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—-s WAR, WINS 
H AUSTRIA

EDITION
BULGARIA WILL 

KEEP HINDS 
OFF RQUMANIA

S8 Rome, May 23—It was officially announced last night tl 
Orders have been given for mobilization of the army and navy t 
handed his passports this afternoon at 3.30 o clock and leaves t

: war had been declared against Austria-Hungary, 
begin on Sunday. The Austrian ambassador was 
ight or tomorrow morning.s

For King And CountryDECLARATION OF WAR ISSl 
AGAINST A USTRIA-HUNGA 

BY ITALIAN GOVERNMi %Officially announced Bul
garia will not attack Run- 

mania if latter enters w. r$ 3k
—

Mobilization Begun Last Night and Austrian Q[|||ej | |jj j) 
Ambassador Given His Passports — Italian 
and Austrian Troops Meet in First Skirmish j | 

and Italians Come Off Victorious, Driving Tn|.|n|n n 
Austrians Back Across Border. TnoMhlln f]

Geneva, via Paris, May 23.—The 
Journal D Geneve states that M. Ra- 
doslavoff the Bulgarian premier, has 
announced officially that Bulgaria will , 
not attack Roumanie if the latter en
ters the war.

Paris, May 23.—The Havas Agency's 
correspondent at Rome telegraphs that 
last evening In aqpwer to cries of "Vi
va Roumanie” from a crowd assembled 
before his residence, the Roumanian 
minister appeared on a balcony and 
acknowledged the acclamations of the 
people by shouting "Viva Italy.”

I £

3k
— iBulletin—London, May 24.—(12.23 l.m.).—'The Italian Ambassador 

at Vienna on Sunday afternoon presented e formal declaration of war 
to Baron Von Rajecz, the Auetro- Hungarian foreign minister.

This announcement la made In a Vienna 
Telegram Company, eent by way of Ameterdam.

WAR DECLARED.
Rome, May 22^(Vle Parie, May 23).—Contemporaneously with 

the Issuance of the general mobilization order, the Italian government 
tonight officially announced that war had been declared again#! Aua- 
tria-Hungery,

Orders all employees of 
Military age and edible 

for service in ari 
navy te turn in tbei 
forms.

uni-

despatch to Reuter’s

TO ITALY TO 
JOIN ARMY

or
l Lt%

y
I

MOBILIZATION.
London, May 23^—(6 p.m.).—A Rome despatch to the Stefani 

Bureau dated Saturday aaye that the general mobilisation-of the army 
{ and navy, ordered by Reyal decree, will begin Sunday. All vehicles 
Sj end draught animale will ha requisitioned. Ordinary passenger and 
- *r freight service en the railways will hot be disturbed.

Rome, v«a Parla, May 23.—Oeneral mobilization will begin Sunday. 
The ministers of war and marine have proclaimed a state of war In the 
Italian provinces bordering on Austria, In the Islande and cltlea ajong 
the Adriatic coact, aa well ae all the fortresses, wN6h will be declared 
In a state of defence.

The above despatch confirme the despatch from Rome through the 
Stefani Agency, which was received earlier from London.

AUSTRIAN EMBASSADOR GIVEN HIS PASSPORT.
Rome, May 23, via Parla*—Baron Von Macchia, the Austro-Hun- 

garian ambassador to Italy, was handed hie paeeporte at 3.30 o’clock 
thla afternoon and will leave Rome tonight or tomorrow morning* 

ITALIAN AMBASSADOR AT VIENNA RECALLED.
Rome, May 23, via Parle.—The Italian ambassador at Vienna, the 

Duke of Avarna, has been recalled.

London. May 22.—(2.34 fcz 
London Cbutvty Oouncil tout e drae- 
tic eteip today -to deal with the strike 
on the municipal tramways system. 
It ordered eJI employes of military, 
age who are eligible for service in 
the army to surrender forthwith, .their 
uniforms and badges. Only men 
above military age will be emplbyed 
during the remainder of the war.

■
■

Great Investor, a Reserv
ist, called back to com
plete his term of Military 
Service.

*

àNew York, May 22.—William Mar- 
coni, inventor of the wireless tele
graph, sailed today on the steamer St. 
Paul in response to a summons from 
the King of Italy, to serve his term 
of military service in the Italian 
army.

Mr. Marconi, who is a member of 
the Italian Senate and an advtser of 
King Victor Emmanuel, ts a reserve 
officer in the engineering corps, 
said he expected to complete his term 
of service and return to America by 
next September, 'but would not 
ture a prophecy as to whether the 
war would end by that time.

SUNDAY IT 1

THE FIRST CLASH.
Rome, May 23, via Paria-^A clear, which la generally regarded 

here to be the first skirmish of the Italo-Auetrlan war, occurred to-day 
between Italian and Austrian troops at Forcelllnf Dl Montozzo, In the 
paae between Pont Dl Legno and Pejo.

WORD OF MOBILIZATION GREETED WITH, ENTHU8IAM.
Rome, via Parla, May 23.—Reports from all towns In Italy say that 

the decree of mobilization Is received evrywhere with the greatest en
thusiasm. Processions and demonstrations are being held In all 
tovyne, the people acclaiming the King and wishing victory for the 
country.. *

In some places portrait* of the King and Queen were carried tri
umphantly through the streets by crowds singing the national air* 
and war eonge.

Kl.S'
He

Fredericton, May 23.—Today was 
observed as Patriotic Sunday in Fred
ericton In accordance with the procla
mation by Lieut. Governor Wood. Pas
tors of the several city churches made 
appea,k in their sermons for all to do 
their, duty to the Empire in Its crisis 
and urged that recruiting be stimulat
ed so that the ranks of the 55th N. 
B. and P. E. I. Battalion be filled with
in the shortest possible time.

In addition to usual church services 
Arlington Lodge,,Sons of England, 
paraded to Christ Church Cathedral 
this afternoon and a special service 
was held at which Very Rev. Dean 
Neales was preacher. His text was 
“Our Fathers hoped In Thee, they 
trusted In Thee and Thou didst de- 
liver them,” and he made a strong 
patriotic appeal to all Canadians to 
come to a proper abcognttlon of their 
duty to the British Empire.

Victoria Day will be observed as a 
public holiday In Fredericton tomor
row. Sporting attractions Include a 
game of baseball between a team of 
the Divisional Ammunition Column 
and Fredericton Pets, a local- league 
organization. The FYedericton Tennis 
Club will have their first club tourna
ment of the year.

Over 3460 was collected by the local 
branch of the Women’s Institute in 
this city on Empire Day through the 
sale of patriotic buttons to raise Red 
Cross funds.
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The central committee of Daughters 
of Empire have received a donation 
of $5 from the children of Maugerville 
School District No. 2 towards the sol
diers’ comforts and Red Cross work 
which they are carrying on. Other do
nations received includes six cotton 
hospital shirts, 6 suits of pajamas, 4 
bedi jackets, 11 pairs of socks and 76 
handkerchiefs from the Women's In
stitute at Penobsquis, Kings County, 
through Miss Reta Morton; 1 package 
of old linen each from Mrs. Stanley 
Clowes and Miss Bessie White of Oro- 
mocto, and 1 pair of socks from Mrs. 
Waycott of this city.

Mrs. G. C Vanwart, Miss Stopford, 
Mrs. F. W. Barbour, Mrs. A. B. Kitch
en, Mrs. J. A. Morrison and Lady Ash- 
bumham are to leave on Monday for 
Halifax where they will attend the 
15th annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire.

British Submarine Sunk 
Two Turkish Torpedo 
Boats and 2 Transports

MOBILIZATION 
Of NEW INFANTRY 

BATTALIONS Special to The Standard
CampbeUton, N. B„ May 23—Tn 

day’s services in the various churches 
were largely attended and the clergy
men preached eloquent sermons upon 
patriotic subjects.

The committee in charge of the re
cruiting campaign for Restigouche 
have made arrangements for public 
meetings in the Opera House here 
Monday evening at which His Honor 
Judge McLatchy and Capt A. T. Le- 
Blane will deliver short addresses. 
At Dalhousie a public meeting will 
also be held in the Opera House at 
which it is expected that Hon. C. H. 
Lablllois and others will speak. Meet
ings have also beem arranged for 
Athol and Flatlands on Tuesday, Bal
moral, Charlo and Matapedia on Wed
nesday, Jacquet River and New Mills*, 
on Thursday. Other meetings will be 
announced later. Already six recruits 
have been signed on here and a num
ber more are expected early in the 
week.

Special to The Standard. 
Ottawa, May 23.—The

Paris, May 23 (10.35 pjn.)—An of
ficial note issued tonight regarding 
the orations in the Dardanelles says 
that a British submarine has sunk 
two torpedo boats and two transports, 
one of which was loaded with troops. 

The text of the note is as follows: 
“In the Dardanelles two Turkish 

divisions commanded by General Li
man Von Sanders in person, have de

livered a furious attack against the 
’British troops near Kaleh Tepe. They 
were completely repulsed and suffer
ed very heavy losses.

“At the same time our Allies have 
won another success on the sea, where 
one of their submarines has sunk two 
torpedo boats and two transports, one 
of which was loaded with troops.

“In the southern region of the pe
ninsula our troops at certain points 
are only a tew metres distant from 
the Turkish trenches; they have, not
withstanding a very powerful defen
sive organisation on the part of the

enemy succeeded In making Important 
progress.”

Om May 13, Winston Spencer Chui> 
chill, First Lord of the Admiralty, an
nounced in the British Houae of Com
mons that the British submarine B-14 
bad passed through the Dardanelles 
and entered the Sea of Marmora and 
had sunk two Turkish gunboats and 
a Turkish transport Whether this Is 
the same incident referred to In the 
French official note is not known, as 
the note note gives no dates.

Progress In the Land Operations
London, May 23 (1.60 p.m.)—Official 

announcement was made here today 
that the French and British forces 
operating against the Turks on Galli
poli Peninsula had gained further 
ground on the southern end of the pey 
nineula. The statement reads:

"The following has been received 
from the Mediterranean forces:

“On May 19, In the southern area of 
Gallipoli Peninsula, the French forces

eight new 
infantry Battalions, orders for which 
the recruiting of which were issued 
last week, have now been numbered 
and the place of mobilization named.

The 58th will mobolize at Toronto, 
the 59th at Kingston, the 60th at 
either Quebec or one of the cities of 
the Maritime provinces, the 61st at 
Winnipeg, the 62nd at Victoria, the 
63rd at Calgary, the 64th at Ottawa 
and the 66th at Montreal.

The casulty lists show that the 
23rd and 30th Battalions are in the 
fighting line, but this does not mean 
that every Battalion up to the 30th is 
in the field.

V
In conjunction! with the British, made 
a considerable advance, and have 
consolidated the new position.

"Our aeroplanes dropped bombs 
amongst Turkish reinforcements land
ing at Akhashi Liman, and caused 
considerable losses.

"On the night of the 18th-19th. the 
Turkish forces made determined at- 
tacks against the Australian and New 
Zealand corps, which were all repul- no war correspondents shall be allowed 
sed with heavy loss; their casualties with the Italian army, and that the 
being over seven thousand, of which Italian press bureau shall operate in 
two thousand were killed. Our losses the seme manner as do those in 
did not ekceed 600.” France and Great Britain.

10 III SIRRESrONDENTS

3kTurin, May 23, via P^ris, 5 p. m.— 
Commander-In-Chief Cadorna, Premier 
Salandra and Fteign Minister Sonnl- 
no have agreed, says the Stamps, that Miss Doris Sullivan was numbered 

among the nine young women who 
received diplomas of graduation at the 
training exercises of the Training 
School for Nurses, attached to St. 
Catherine’s Hospital.
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ON THE GERMAN POSITIONS CIRCUMSTANCES Violent Fighting North of the Arras—British 
Win More Ground Near Festubert—Ger- 

Explede Mines Near Allies’ Positions 
and Rush Trenches, but Beaten Back With 

Heavy Losses.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oat, May 23.—Forty-nine 

Canadians were killed and 432 wound
ed In the second great battle near 
Y pres, on Thursday night in which 
the Canadian overseas division took 
part, accxxndiûg to private cables re
ceived by the Minster of Militia. 
These casualties were sustained by 
the 2nd and 3rd brigades of infantry 
which are commanded by Brigadier- 
General Curry, of Victoria, and Gen
eral Turner, V.Ô., Of Quebec, respec
tively. No mention to made of the 
casualties in the first and fourth bri
gades, which relieved the 2nd and 
3rd. The latter had .put the Germans 
to flight and captured a number of 
machine guns.

As the first and fourth brigares 
took over the trenches, so gallantly 
■won by the other half of the division 
at the point of the bayonet, it Is safe 
to assume that they had losses which 
•will considerably increase the 1M of 
killed and wounded. 4 As the Can
adians bad the better of the fighting, 
H le not likely that there will be any 
missing.

On the other hand, it Is believed 
that the Canadians succeeded in -tak
ing a considerable number of German 
prisoners.

The cables received Indicate that 
the Princess Patricias took part in 
the battle as a unit -in the fourth bri
gade under -Col. Seeley. It Is evident 
tiwat the reorganized Princess Pa
tricias have been bracketted with the 
Strathcona Horse, the Royal Can
adian Dragoons and the King Edward 
Horse, to make uip the fourth Brigade. 
The Princess Patricias are -the only 
Infantry battalion in the brigade. The 
other three regiments were trained as 
cavalry, but they are fighting as in
fantry for the present.

No deails have yet been received 
as to the engagement, but it seems to 
bave taken, place a few miles north 
of Y pres. The second brigade and 
tiie Third Highland Brigade, on 
Thursday night attacked with the 
bayonet, a German fortified position 
in an orchard, and took it. They held 
the position until next day when they 
were relieved by the 1st and 4 th bri
gades. The 1st and 4th still hold the 
position.

MAY CHARTER 
VESSEL TO TAKE 

HIM TO ITALY

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, May 23—Investigation ta-

mans
to the death of H. J. Ellison, veterin
ary surgeon of Suasex, waa held at 
Millerton yesterday morning by Coro
ner Desmond of Newcastle, and the 
following facts were brought out: 
About six-thirty Friday evening a 
stranger drove Into the yard of Mrs. 
W. A. Simpsons' boarding house ask- 
ing for supper and a night's lodging, 
he was told he might have supper but 

He obtained

Paris, May 23 (10.65 p.m.)—The
following official communication was 
Issued by the War Office tonight:

“In the entire region to the north 
of Arras, after a series of checks suf
fered by the Germans during the 
course of last night, the fighting con
tinues at certain points with extreme 
violence.

“Thp British andy has realised 
progress to the east of Festubert To 
the northeast of the Chapel of Notre 
Dame De Loretta we have made an 
advance of several hundred yards and 
taken some prisoners.

“To the north Of Neuvllle-St. Vaast 
we have carried a series of enemy 
trenches and have reached the cross 
road to the north of the village. We 
have, in addition, captured some new 
groups of houses In the same village.

“There Is nothing to report on the 
rest of the front"

This afternoon's statement follows:
“The enemy during last night show

ed activity between the sea and Ar
ras. He made several counter-attacks 
but everywhere was repulsed, and 
suffered severe losses.

“The first of these attempts took

place to the north of Tpres and east 
of‘the Yser Canal. It did not succeed.

"Two other attacks were aimed In 
the direction of the Plateau of Loret- 
te, one to the northeast and the other 
to the southeast, but the enemy could 
not reach our lines.

"Further attacks were directed 
against our positions at Neuve-St. 
Vaast, on the village Itself, on the 
cemetery and more to the south in 
the region called the Labyrinthe.

"At only one point did the enemy 
obtain a footing for a moment. That 
was In one of our advanced trenches. 
He was driven back Immediately and 
he left within our lines numerous 
prisoners.

“In the forest of Argonne the Ger
mans exploded several mines close to 
our positions, and then tried to occu
py, with Important forces, the craters 
caused by the explosions. Our infan
try repulsed the Germans and drove 
them back to the point from which 
they started.

“We Inflicted on the enemy ex
tremely heavy losses by our shell Are 
and by the use of hand grenades. The 
repulse of the enemy has been com-

r
no room was vacant, 
and paid for his supper and went out 
until eight o'clock, then came in and 
went upstairs, In about five minutes 
he rushed down to the dining room 
and grabbed a pitcher and began to 
drink the water in It He told Mrs. 
Simpson to send for a doctor as he 
had taken the wrong «tuff. Asked what 
he had taken he said: “Never mind, 
send for a doctor." She smelt carbolic 
acid. He did not seem able to swal
low so she ran to Robinson's store

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 23.—The announce

ment of the Declaration of War by 
Italy against Austria was received 
with enthusiasm by the Italian resi
dents of Ottawa, of whom there are 
about 1,200. Of these nearly 200 are 
reservists. Many of tlhese will leave 
tomorrow for Montreal and remain 
there pending arrangements for their 
transportation across the Atlantic. 
The great difficulty will be ocean 
transportation, but the idea here is 
that the Montreal. Toronto and West
ern Italian reservists will combine 
and charter a vessel to take them 
direct to Genoa or Naples. The cen
sus of 1911 showed 45,411 Italians 
ift" Canada, and it is estimated that 
about 5,000 are reservists. These will 
all join the colors and the expecta
tion is that there will be 4,000 volun
teers in addition, sou that the Cana
dian Italian cbntingent should be 
about 9,000 fighting men.

In Ontario there are 21,265 Italians, 
Quebec 9,576, British Columbia 9,721, 
Alberta 2539, Manitoba 972, Saskatch
ewan 310, New Brunswick 384, Nova 
Scotia 960 and Prince Edward Island 
23. Toronto and Montreal have each 
an Italian population of 7,000.

Italians in Canada are for the most 
part engaged in coal, mining, retail 
fruit selling and railway construction. 
They are to be found chiefly in the

A

and telephoned to Dr. Wilson who ar
rived in ten or fifteen minutes. The 
man died about 25 or 30 minutes after 
he had taken elck.

In the room Mrs. Simpson found a 
one ounce vial of pure carbolic acid 
half empty. She had never seen de
ceased before. Several witnesses iden
tified him as Ellison. He had been 
in Blaokvtlle the day before and on 
Friday had bought two or three large 
bottles of carbolic acid and four of 
paregoric at a store In Indiamtown. 
He had a horse and wagon, a suit 
case and full veterinary outfit with 
him, about two dollars cash, a watch.

Sir George Perley, High Commis
sioner for Canada, has received a des
patch from General Alderson, com
mander of the first Canadian contin
gent, expressing his pride and satis
faction at the splendid work done by 
the Canadians in action.

The Overseas Club has Inaugurated 
a scheme for the formation of an Im
perial air-craft flotilla. Nova Scotia, 
Saskatchewan and Gibraltar have 
promised to supply an aeroplane each. 
Each district or province raising |7,- 
500 may have a machine named after

OBITUARY.
Chârlee H. Delg.

■rae dratb of Chaule» H. Dole oc

residence, Stanley street Mr. Dole
had been 1U for eeveral month». He 

tom in Kerri. Scotland, and 
came to St. John forty-two yearn ago-si»» # m« pte. FETEHSON

DARING RAID IN 
THE DARDANELLES

He waa formerly employed On tire
cotton radii aa a dyer. He was an ac
tive members of 3t John Presbytér
ien Church, being superintendent of 
the Sunday school tor twenty yearn. 
He wan a*» an elder and a trustee. 
He wan also a member of Pioneer 
Large, Independent Order of Oddfel
low», and of St. John's Society.

Itor « cm
IS WOUNDED

Coroner Desmond notified Sussex 
Chief of Police who replied that Bill- 
son belonged there and there was a 
warrant for his arrest for skipping 
ball. The remains were brought to 
Newcastle yesterday afternoon and go 
to Sussex tomorrow.

Deceased was about fifty years old 
and well known here.

Toronto, May 23—Hon. Robert Rog
ers, minister of public works ini the 
Dominion government, In an inter
view in Toronto today regarding the 
political addresses made at the Re
form Club Friday night, said:,

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his follow
ers are the only people talking poli
tics at the present time. All this tal 
of an election has come from th 
Liberal leaders and the Liberal 
press.".

He is survived by four brothers, 
David, ia St. Jobs»: AJlemmter, In 
Dundee, Scotland; George, *n Man
chester, England, and JbOm In Keddie- 
tmiir ( Tbmmee, also 
Ddshaart, of Kenriemuir.
Barrie, of Kerriemolr (Thmimes) wee 
a cousin.

Not Doe of funeral will toe published 
later.

m
1

London, May 23.—lUAO p.m.).—A 
more detailed account has been re
ceived by tile Admiralty of the recent 
operations in the DardaneMee of the 
British submarine E-14, the crew of 
which was rewarded several days ago.

The report says that on her .passage 
into the Sea of -Marmora, the E-14 
sank a Tuatieteh gunboat of the Berk- 
I-Satvet datas; in the Sea of Marmora 
she sank a transport on April 29; a 
gam-boat on the -third of May, and a 
large transport, full of itrtoope, on the 
tenth of May. On May 13, the E-14 

wife, three daughters, five brothers compelled a small steamer to run 
and three sisters to mourn. aground. The return journey of the

Funeral from the residence, 26 Orange submarine was made May 18. 
street, on Tuesday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for high mass In 
requiem. Friends invited to attend.

sister, Mrs. 
Sir J. M.

Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. P. P., of St 
George, came to the city on Saturday 
to attend the funeral of the late Dr. 
J. R. McIntosh. Ottawa, May 28.—The names of the 

following from the Maritime Prov
inces appear in today's casualty list:

PRINCES PATS.
Wounded.

PRIVATE ARTHUR O’KEEFE, 
CAMPBELLTON, N. JB.

PRIVATE WALTER PETERSON, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TENTH BATTALION.
Wounded.

PRIVATE SIDNEY CHAMBERS 
RENTON, 8TILESVILLE, N. B. 
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BODE.

Killed In Action
GUNNER EDWARD HARVEY POL- 

LEYS, MONCTON, N. B.

I sa bel I Mullln.
The death of Mias Isabel! -Mullln, 

e-eçond daughter of tike tote James 
and Margaret Mullln, took place at 

iy hour yesterday morning, af-
«MAN MEN 

ENLIST FOR SERVICE 
WITH THE “55TH”

DIED.DESPERADOES IN 
SEVILLE JAIL

COLEMAN—In this city, otu the 23rd 
inst., William H. Coleman, In the 
41st year of his age, leaving his

ter a lengthy Illness. She -to sur
vived by one brother, William Mullin, 
of this city, and four etetefs, Mrs.
Joseph Henderson, FairvlWe; Mrs.
Robert McLean, Ashbum, St. John; 
Mrs. George A. Noble, Rofthesay 
Avenue, and Mrs. JV>hn Heard 
gtth whom she resided.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon, at the residence of her 
brother-in-law, John Henderson, 38 
Peter street. Service begin» at 2.30 
o'clock.

“The Admiral of the Dardanelles,” 
says the Admiralty statement, “say» 
it 4e dmposlbTe to do full Justice bo the 
great achievement, and that the 
King's appreciation and reward for 
this service have, throughout the Al
lied fleet, given universal satisfac
tion."

- Chipman, May 22.—Gordon Robert 
Elevens, born at Westchester, near 
Wentworth, Cumberland Co.. Nova 
Scotia, mlllman by occupation and 
married and a recent comer to Chip- 
man, volunteered to enlist at Friday 
evening’s meeting in King.s Hall, ar
ranged by Staff Sergt. Stairs of the 
65th Battalion.

Mr. Stevens, now working here, has 
had six years militia training in Nova 
Scotia and has held sergeant's rank, 
holding militia depts., 1st class certifi
cate No. 320, dated Sept. 27th, 1912— 
having passed examination Sept. 18th. 
He was a member of “H" Co.. 76th 
Regt., under Capt. Smith. Bass River. 
X S., and was in the 93rd at Amherst 
under Capt. Mclntoch. He is a splen
did type of man—good physique and 
Stands 5—11% inches barefooted, and 
fully 6 ft In his boots, and will make a 
splendid sergeant for the 55th at Sus-

Sackvdlle, N.B., May 23.—Two Am
herst young men, Arthur Gould and 
James Downey, aged about eighteen, 
ocoupy cells in Sackvdlle lockup to
night, charged with burglarizing the 
stone of the Eastern Hay and Feed 
Co. last night, resisting arrest, pulling 
revolvers on the police officer, etc. 
The burglars secured a quantity of 
chewing gum, tobacco, garden -seeds, 
etc., and wrappers of gum found on 
the road furnished the first clue as to 
the direct!ton which the desperadoes 
took. Marshal Sullivan, of Sa-okviile, 
started in -pursuit, overtaking Gould 
and Downey near Fort Lawrence. 
They pulled revolvers on Sullivan and 
then took to their heels. A crowd 
started in pursuit and at length, late 
this afternoon, ran them down. Adam 
Amos, of Sackville, and Roy Fitter, of 
Westmoreland Point, caught Downey, 
while Gould was secured by H. 8. 
Lowrieon, of Aulac, and Herbert Fit
ter, of Westmtoreland Point. In the 
mâxup, Gould received slight gun shot 
wounding his back. Preliminary ex
amination of the men will take .place 
before Stipendiary Dowell Tuesday 
morning.

CARLES—Suddenly In this city, on 
the 23rd Inst., Margaret Jane, wife 
of Thomas Caples, leaving besides 
her husband, five children to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 79 
Leinster street, on Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m. FYiends lnivited to attend.

Amelia D. Wright
The death occurred yesterday at 

Hampton of Mies Amelia D. Wright, 
daughter of John Wright, collector of 
customs at Chatham, N. B.

The funeral will take place from fit. 
Paul’s church, 8L John, on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30.

BIllEI FOB [MMMcRAE—In this city, at 24 Main 
street, Sunday morning, George E. 
McRae, thirty-two years of age, eon 
of Mrs. Sadie McRae-Ltnton. Be
side his mother, he leaves two bro
thers, one sister and two half broth
ers to mourn hie lose.

Funeral arrangements will be an
nounced later.

WALSH—In this city, on the 22nd in- 
Edward Walsh, leaving five

London, May 23.—(8.35 pjn.)—King 
Albert of the Belgians, according to 
an official announcement made today, 
has conferred upon Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, the British Secretary 
of War, the Grand Cordon of the Ord
er of Leopold.

Budapest, via London, May 23—The 
Official Gazette publishes a decree 
calling up the Landstrueil, from eigh
teen to fifty years of afce, for military 
examination. It will be decided later 
whether these classes are wanted for 
military service.

London, May 23—Major General 
Steele, who, with his staff, arrived in 
England last week has taken com
mand of the second Canadian aivis-stant,

sons and three daughters to mourn. 
Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday, morning 

at 8.30 from his late residence, Mer- 
rit street, to St. Peter's church for 
requiem or high mass at 9.00. 
Friends are invited to attend.

HOMED 111 nm EUES LOST
Il TBIII COLLISION II [NOEUD MAY 24th at IMPERIALGordon Purlee, stepson of Engineer 

Purlee of Sayres mill, also volunteered. 
•He is 18, and a member of Chipman 
Troop Boy Scouts. He was born in 
St. John.

Other young men will quite likely 
go from here this coming week.

GILLIN—At her residence. 111 Sher
iff street, on the 23rd Instant, after 
a long illness Mary E., daughter of 
the late William and Julia Glllin, 
leaving two brothers and three sis
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ROULSTON—In this city, on the 22nd 

Inst., after a short illness, James 
Roulstom, In the 88th year of his 
age. leaving his wife and one dau
ghter to mourn their 1res.

Funeral cm Monday from his late resi
dence, 262 Union street, at 2.30 p. 
m. Friends Invited to attend.

WRIGHT—At Hampton, ou the 23rd 
Inst., Miss Amelia D. Wright, dau
ghter of the late John Wright, col- 
leotor of customs, Chatham, N. B.

Funeral from 6L Paul’s church, St. 
John, at 8.80 on Tuesday, 25th Inst.

Holiday Bill of first Quality
Troop Train and Fast Express collide—All except six 

of dead were soldiers — At least two kindred 
others injured. CHAPLIN

“A JITNEY ELOPEMENT”

The Greet Comedian
in His Latest Stream

tdnight that 188 pereons were killed or 
are missing as a result of the triple 
collision which occurred 
morning on the Oaledonl 
north of Carlisle.

All except six et the killed were sot-

Cptitsle, England, May 22 —One of 
the meet disastrous wrecks in the his
tory or English railways occurred at 
six o'clock this morning on tile Cale
donian line at Gretna, near this city, 
when three trains, one a special troop 
train, another a local, and the third 
a passenger express from London to 
Glasgow collided.

Nearly one hundred person» were 
killed and probably over three hun
dred injured, most of them epldiere, 

At fire o’clock this afternoon, seven- 
bodies had been taken from

Every Cent you 
«pend for “Made 
in Canada”

“ji
. —-—.Canadians

w

Two-Reel Spasm In a Ford Omnibus.
V yesterday

Railway,goods
4 well

Twe-Part Broadway ComedySidney Drewhelps y 
as otherr “Between the 

Two of Them”
Mrs. Drew 

And Star Vltagraph 
Company I

diem belonging to the Royel Scot»
Regiment, Am hundred of whom worn 
travelling In n troop train. At leust 
two hundred persons, mostly soldiers, 
were Injured.

These Bguree establish a new record

Tree
Foot bf this Week’s War News 

And Other 
Happenings 

First-Hand

ANIMATED WEEKLYMULUN—In tide ctoy on the 23rd
for railway accident. In the Brttllhtnat, at the residence of John beveled to doe nee Very*Ne»r the 

TrenchesTable Salt 
«“MADE IN CANADA"

It is the fine* grain ci the famous 
V Winder Salt...blended with

Isles, the number of dead and Injured 
being tar greater than In any previous 
disaster of the kind. The death rail 
probably will be added to, ne many of 
the injured are not expected' to racer

iii ty-three 
the wreckage.

Hood cowan, U Peter street, after
■ Of the injured the greater majority 

an very dangerously wounded, and 
many will die.

Fire broke out in the wreckage and 
added appallingly to the horrors of the 
mena sufferings.

andof the late
A Smart end Lively Musical Attraction

POLK, KOLLINS & KLIFTON 'er end four Maters to er.
Added to the homy of the three 

truths coming Into collision was a fire 
which broke oat in the wreckage and

«rom 38 Peter street. Service be-
Banjo Phlende—Lady and Two Gentlemen,tot 2.80 pja The troop train collided first with 

DO IO—In this dty, on May 23, after the local from Carlisle, and before the 
a lingering titoeea, <3baries H. Doig, occupante were able to get clear of

which rendered the rescue ef those
ORCHESTRAHOLIDAY SHOWS:held in the tangled mass Impossible. 

Tons of water were poured on the 
wreck, but before the fire was sub
dued, many of the Injured were burned 
to death.

MS Full Band Afternoon and2.00Matinee Starts 
Evenings ------four brothers and one rioter to London-Glasgow express crashed Into 8.45
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Starting | VICTORIA
TODAY | DAY
Special Holiday Matinee at 2AO 

TONIGHT AT 8.18.

MUSICAL REVUE
And Continuous Vaudeville 

«Th» Picnic Party”—Animat
ed song sheet

“Ore Pro Noble”—Big song 
number with velated choir and 
special scenery.

Dramatic Sketch—"The Lie”— 
Musical Comedy—“A Night In 
Venice,” and other Big Novel- 
ties. Also a 2-Reel Chaplin 
Keystone Comedy that la a 
scream from start to finish.
Regular Mstlnsee—Wed. 4 Sat

SUMMER
PRICES

Scats as Sale10-15-25C NOW
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ARE CLOSELY WATCHING DEVELOPMENTS

ARMY NEAR JAROSLAU
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10 DEflMTE Or. Cllfford’o Suceoooor.
A - orrespondent .to the Brlttoll 

Weekly ha* thli to «ày «boat Hev. 8. 
W. Hughe», after hearing him address 
the annual gathering of Brotherhoods 
at the Bishops gate Institute, London: 
■at was evident to all that a new star 
has arisen on the horlson. Mr. 
Hughes has a very Une preenee andHAW READY FOR FKHTINIOUNCEMMT
amazing gifts of utterance. Hie elo-

ABOUT CIBIIET\ «tuent address on the war was ap
plauded to the echo. Birmingham 
recognizes him ae a trusted spokes
man of the free churches and of the 
Brotherhood movement in the Mid
lands. Hie congregation at Six Ways, 
Aeton, <has held a foremost place In 
the city's life during hie eleven years’ 
ministry."

Rome, May 23 via Pans.—Italy is 
at war with Austria-Hungary. With 
the Issuance of the general mobiliza
tion order, the Italian government 
Issued a proclamation declaring war 
on Austria, which officially will begin 
tomorrow.

Prior to this, and after a lengthy 
ultatton, the ministers of

few days to make the fortifications 
as Impregnable as possible and to 
clear the way for effective artillery 
action.

They will be given safe conduct 
when they do leave, and, so far as 
Germans and Austrian residents In 
Italy are conoerned, every effort has 
been made to see them safely out of 
the country.

TtXT Of THE ITALIAN 
DECLARATION Of WAR

Are Striking Hard at Enemy in Buckowina - 
War Party Gaining Strength h Greece and re
call of Ex-Premier Venizelos Imminent — Bul
garia and Roumania Undecided and Watching 
Developments.

London, May 23—The formation of 
the coalition cabinet has taken defin
ite shape, but no announcement will 
be made until after the Whitsun holi
days, Premier Asquith, several of his 
late colleagues andx the Unionists, who 
are to assume office, having gone to 
the country after a series of confer
ences.

Winston Spencer Churchill, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, bade farewell 
yesterday to the heads of the various 
departments

Amsterdam, May 23, via London, 
May 24 (2.05 a.m.)—A despatch 
from Vienna says the Italian Am
bassador to Austria, the Duke of 
Avarna, this afternoon presented 
to Baron Von Burian, the Austro- 
Hungarian foreign minister, the 
following declaration of war:

"Vienna, May 23, 1916.
"In conformity with the orders 

of His Majesty, the King, his au
gust Sovereign, the undersigned 
Ambassador of Italy has the honor 
to deliver to His Excellency, the 
Foreign Minister of Austria-Hun
gary, the following communica
tion:

"Declaration lias been made, 
from the 4th of this month, to the 
Imperial and Royal government of 
the grave motives for which Italy, 
confident In her good right, pro
claimed annulledv and henceforth 
without effect, her treaty of alli
ance with Austria-Hungary, which 
was violated by the Imperial and 
Royal government, and resumed 
her liberty of action' In this re
spect

“The government of the King, 
firmly resolved to provide by all 
means at its disposal for safe
guarding Italian rights and inter
ests, cannot fall In Its duty to take 
against every existing and future 
menace measures which events 
Impress upon! It for the fulfillment 
of national aspirations.

"His Majesty the King declares 
that he considers himself from to
morrow In a state of war with 
Austria-Hungary.

"The undersigned has the honor 
to make known at the same time 
to His Excellency, the Foreign 
Minister, that passports will be 
placed this very day at the dispo
sal of the Imperial and Royal Am
bassador at Rome, and he will be 
obliged to His Excellency it he will 
kindly have his passports handed 
to him.

(Signed)

war andcons
marine proclaimed all the provinces 
bordering on Anatrla, and the Islands 
and coast towns of the Adriatic In 
a state of war. which waa equivalent 
to the establishment of martial law, 
the step usually preceding the formal 
declaration.

Although drsstlr action has been 
looked for momentarily, Italians ol 
all claisee have been electrtfled by 
the nwlftly moving events. Early 
thta morning great crowds gathered 
around the Qolrtnal to await the min
isters who called on the King for the 
purpose off discussing the situation 
and signing decrees.

When Premier Salamira and Signor 
Sonnlno, the foreign minister, left the 
Palace the people oheered them en
thusiastically. The troops changing 
guard» »t the Royal Palace were the 
Object of a stirring manifestation 
amid “Vivas— for the army and for 
war, and Vice-Admiral Vlale, minister 
of marine, remained with the King 
for a considerable time after the 
others left, and later they had 
ference with Lieut. General Cadorna. 
chief of staff and Vice-Admiral D1 
Revel, chief of the naval staff.

When the -first blow will be struck 
cannot be foretold, but after 
months of preparation, the

FEtriE OFTEI MTHYEST Will 
IT ST. JOHN, SITS 

E 01. MORISOI

‘Hew 1rs Ws Te Kate Whs The 
KUoojrs *rs Oil Of Order f"London, May 23, (10.38 p. m.)—With hot formal entrance of Italy 

Into the. war Interest le now centred on ttfe situation In the Balkans. 
Greece, whose anxiety ever the Illness ef King Constantine has been 
Increased by the bulletin Issued today, Is closely following the eltue- 
tlen ae regards Austria and Italy, and despatches from Athens state 
that the war party la new gaining In strength, and that the recall of 
•x-Fremler Venizelos la Imminent.

Roumania, en the other hand, seems anxious to ascertain the out
come ef the great Qallclan battles before she makes her decision, 
while Bulgaria la waiting fer mere definite result* of th* attack on 
the Dardanelles.

at the Admiralty, 
and, although he had been mentioned 
for various offices In the new adman- 
istratlon, it Is said there is a possi
bility that he will not accept a place, 
and that for the duration of the war 
he will content himself with 
among the private members 
House of Commons.

Other surprises are expected, and 
many surmises of the last few days 
will probably be found to have been 
Incorrect. It Is almost certain, how
ever, that David Lloyd George will re
main Chancellor, and that Reginald 
McKenna, the Marquis of Crewe, A. J. 
Balfour, A. Bonar Law, J. Austen 
Chamberlain and the Marquis of Lans- 
downe, will be Included in the new 
ministry.

EASIEST THIN6 IK THE WORLDI

The location ef the kidneys, sloes So
the small ol the back rendes the dels» 
lion of kidney trouble a simple matter. 
The note of warning comes from the 
back. The kidneys become overtaxed 
and fall to do their work at nature’s cafi.

Backache is the signal sent out by the 
kidneys the minute they become over
taxed. Those who heed the warring 
when it first comes, usually have but 
Httle trouble.

The danger lies In «Way. Doan* 
Kidney Pills stimulate the action of the 
kidneys, and enable them to perform 
their duty perfectly.

Mrs. Greig Murphy, Lower Ship 
Harbor Bast, N.S., writes: "I have 
used Doan’s Kidney Pills in ray family 
with great success, and don’t think then» 
Is a better pill for the kidneys. I was 
very miserable with my back, and could 
hardly get about. I got a box, and tries 
them, and found that they were really 
good, so I took in all about six boxes, 
and soon found my back cured, and m> 
kidneys as well as ever."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
S boxes for $1-25; for sale at all dealer» 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburo Co., Limited. Toronto,

i Women as well as men In Canada 
are making great sacrifices for the 
Empire In her time of need. While 
many women have gone to Europe as 
nurses others have shown marked pa
triotism In giving of their sons, hus
bands or brothers to fight the Empire 
war. A stirring example of sacrifice 
was shown in a letter received by 
Rev. Dr. Morison of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church, from a widow, 
and read by him during his sermon 
last evening. Hie letter, follows: 
Dear Dr. Morison:

As you know, I am a widow with a 
family and I know just what it means 
to live and I desire to tell you that I 
am so very much interested in the 

many welfare of our Empire In this the time 
army, of her greatest need of patriotic men 

which has been greatly strengthe-xed and women.
and the nary are ready for whatever One of my sons is serving the Em- 
task may be set them. Exceedingly pire and now another has offered, but 
strong forces are in position all along has not been accepted, and If the 
the Austro-Italian frontier, on tho other two (I have four sons) do not 
Austrian side of which feverish pnspa- help In this great day of trial for us 
rations hays been going on the last all, it will be no fault* of mine. * Wish-

of theVx
k’

Roumanie may. have some time to wait, as Russia has commenced 
her counteroffensive against Austrp-Germans who dreve her third and 
Carpâthlaîi armies back to the Ban and Dniester rivers, and an abso
lutely new battle le new developing.

The Russians, with strong reinforcements have crossed the Ban 
confluence with the Vistula and are marching southward In an effort to 
outflank the Germans who crossed the San In the vicinity of Jaroelau. 
They are alee striking hard at the Auetralne In Bukowlna, but appar
ently have made no further headway there, nor with their offensive 
In the Opatow region. The latter offensive, however, was a movement 
to uncoveç the German flank In Galicia, which It partly aucceded In 
delng.

I) lug you all success in every undertak-

Yours very sincerely.
"That woman,” said Dr. Morisom, 

as he concluded the reading of the 
foregoing letter, “is one of the bravbst 
women in all St. John and one of the 
most loyal In all the Empire. God 
bless her and all other Canadian 
mothers acid' wives and sisters who 
are like her."

\

In the Biltlo provinces the Germane claim te have defeated the 
Russians northern wing In the region of Bhavll, and also te have re
pulsed the Russian attacks from the Dubyaa and Nlemen rivers.

In the west there tyas been a eerie» of attseke aleng the greater 
part ef the line, but no action of first Importance.

)

Ont.
When ordering direct specify "Doan’s."
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EASTMOUNT !“AVARNA”

-(Lancaster Troop No. 1, of the Boys' 
Scouts are spending the holiday at 
Haynes Beach, about five miles from 
Fairville. The boys to the number 
of about twenty-five, under command 
of T. Barnhill, assistant scout master, 
marched out to the camping ground 
on Friday afternoon. An attractive 
programme of drill, exercises and 
sports has been prepared for Victoria 
Day. Thé programme commences at 
6.45 o’clock a. m. with the Reveille 
followed by the raising of the Union 
Jack, and will be continued until 9.30 
o'clock p. m„ when order» will be 
given tor "lights out.'* Scout Master 
G. H. Allen is planning to visit the 
troop during the day and will conduct 
an in sped iota.

Although organized for only three 
months, the Lancaster troop is be
coming an Important factor in the 
movement in this vicinity, The boys 
are displaying a very commendable 
spirit and excellent results have al
ready been achieved. The members 
of the corps are very grateful to the 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney-Gen

eral, for a substantial cash donation, 
and to W. E. Foster for the presenta
tion of a large Union Jack.

A considerable amount of interest 
Is being evinced In St. John and 
vicinity In the inauguration of the 
Boys ^cout movement here. Tlhe en
rollment In the six local troops now 
comprise over 150 bright sons of St 
John. Tomorrow evening a meeting 
of the Scout Masters of the city will 
take place in the Y. M. C. A. building 
when plans for the . Increased develop
ment of the movement will be formu
lated.

"The declaration of war by Italy 
-will I believe shorten the conflict," 
said Mayor Frink last night when told 
that Italy was In the conflict “The 
fleets ot England and France will be 
supplemented toy the fine ships of the 
Italian navy.

"The troops of Italy will go Into the 
war fresh, splendidly equipped and 
officered^ The southern provinces of 
Austria, ancient Italy, would be de
sirable acquisitions for Italy. These 
provinces are largely ' populated by 
people of Italian» origin and that lan
guage prevails, therefore, the declar
ation of war win cause unrest among 
these people."

“I think there Is no doubt that Italy 
Is bent on obtaining maritime suprem
acy and control of the Adriatic. I 
think the map of Europe will be con
siderably changed as .a coneequenoe 
of the war."

"Italy has been a long time making 
up her mind, but I am very glad to 
hear that she has come Into the con
flict,’’ said Rupert W. Wigmore. com
missioner of Water and Sewerage. 
"Her troops should be of great assis
tance and help In shortening the 
war."

F. L. Potts, city commissioner of 
public works, said: "We all feel that 
anything to curtail the horrors ot the 
war will be welcomed, and the en
trance of Italy should make a marked 
difference In the length of the con
flict There should be some speedy 
result» now. It waa not generally 
expected that Italy Would come In so 
soon, but now she is in it, means the 
beginning of the end."

Miles E. Agar, formerly city com
missioner ot public works, was well 
pleased to hear that Italy had entered 
the war. "All __ must appreciate it 
highly," said heC "Some people have 
felt that she has been very slow but 
from all that can be learned she was 
not prepared before. I think there 
was great stateemanship shown In 
the way she dealt with the situation. 
When history comes to be written we 
will find 
phnnicj
ter how enthuslaetical thfey were be
fore they had gone in, they would 
have been unprepared. Now they will 
be of great assistance to the nations 
who are fighting for civilization. I 
think too you wlU see that the hands 
of the Balkan states will now be for
ced and Bulgaria and Greece will both 
be into 4t"

“I hope that the Allies soon reach 
German soil for that would have a 
marked effect on the situation. We 
have hardly realized the power and 
strength of Germany and. Austria, but 
that power must be broken."

"I think Canada should send at 
'■east a quarter million men. There 

Jean be no sacrifice too great We 
have a rich, country and could stand 
It all right. We spent several hun
dred million on a railway, which will 
not pay operating expenses and did 
not feel It to any great extent, so why 
not spend our money on this conflict, 
which meane so much to everyone of

I
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$300 $300A Valuable Gift
A very valuable and interesting gift 

has just been made to the library ot 
the Baptist Union, England. Mr. Ed
ward Carey, of Liverpool, and his two 
brothers and sister, have presented a 
collection of letters by William Carey, 
extending over a long period and ad- 
dresed to Dr. Ryland and other 
friends. Mr. Carey 1s a grandson of 
the Rev. Eustace Carey, a nephew of 
the great missionary.

i\

will buy you a beautiful modem 
up-to-date home including land 
and all modem conveniences at the 
splendid location at Eastmount, 
situated on Rothesay Avenue.

$300Tl

CASTORIA CASH,<
Tot Infant» and Children.::. 7

I

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria > REMEMBER the sheet cars start to run on Rothesay 

Avenue, past Eastmount, this morning 
at 10 o’clock. Take your family for a 

ride on the opening day of the sheet car line and it will be the happiest trip you 
ever made, as we will show you how easy it is to secure a splendid home, full ef 
comfort for yourself and family. We will also build you a house of your own ideas 
and of your own design.

We Also Sell Lots-of All Sizes on Easy Terms
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has turned Into tort res Mo of greet

ISCEtlstrength. There Is practically no dan
ger of an attach from the 
Italian navy is admittedly superior to 
that of Austria.

It Is reasonable to believe, however, 
that the first fighting may be on Ital
ian territory as it is likely Germany 
and Austria will attempt tactics simi
lar to those employed In France and 
try to strike a heavy blow before 
Italy has fully mobilized her army. 
The months of delay before deciding 
to act should have given the Italian 
military authorities ample time lh 
which to prepare and any successes 
that might be gained by an early at
tack can have but very brief life.

The general effect of Italian entry 
Into the struggle should be to material
ly shorten the war. Already Germany 
has all she can do to keep her ene
mies from crossing her boundaries. 
The addition of a new and powerful 
foe cannot but turn the scale even 
more heavily against her.

H. V. MacKINNON. as theManaging Editor. *
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■ ■ROYST. JOHN, N. Bi. MONDAY, MAY 24, 1915.
HOMB3”MOTVictoria Day—the Empire national 

holiday—will be fittingly observed In 
St. John. An attractive programme 
of events will bo carried out The 
presence In the etty of General the 
Hon. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia 
and Defence, will serve to lend ad
ditional interest to the local celebra
tion. Aside from the activities along 
military lines, there will be the usual 
baseball matches In the local leagues, 
the performances at the moving pic
ture houses and at the Opera House, 
which will, as usual, doubtless attrac t 
large numbers.

Both Rockwood and Seaside Parks 
will be In full swine and thousands of 
people will doubtless visit these pop
ular resorts. A large number are ex
pected to attend the construction 
company's sports on the West Side.

Many local anglers have declared 
war on the fish In the waters In this 
vicinity and the usual stories of re
cord catches will no doubt be again 
heard.

An Important feature will be the 
opening of the new tram Hue to Cold- 
brook. The opening of this part of 
the street railway system should 
prove an Incentive to building along 
the route. Desirable houses are be
ing offered at Eastmount by Amdur 
& Co.

"fVe are fighting far a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down oar
____until that propose has hem fully echined. "—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we enn 
Bend to the Iront means one step nearer peace.

THB IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
JBdmundston; May 21—Empire Day 

was observed In the Edmunds ton Su
perior School Friday afternoon, the 
21st, from 2.30 O'clock to 3.30. A pro
gramme was carried out in a manner 
which reflected credit upon Principal 
Caruthers and hie ètaff of teachers. 
The following prominent citizens de
livered short addressee on patriotic 
subjects: Rev. Father Cowway, Messrs 
Maclnnls, P. Michaud, M. P., Dr. Bor 
many, Aaron Lawson, Michaud, Dr. 
Seywàrd, A. G. Lockhart 

The programme was as follows: Sa
lute the Flag, by the pupils; song, 
Raise the

feot more terrible than anticipated.
When the crisis came, the British 

people were pursuing the arts of 
peace, and the opinion In Germany 
was that the Britain of 1914 was less 
proficient in the practices of warfare 
than at any Lime during the past half 
century. Speedily disillusion came to 
the Huns. While the British people 
had their domestic differences and 
troublesome questions seemed to ob
trude largely upon the Imperial hori
zon, the warlike Teutons soon learned 
at awful coat the truth so aptly phras
ed in one of the Empire's greatest 
fighting songs, that “Englishmen 
unite when called upon tx> fight the 
battle of old England's common 
cause.”

Queen Victoria, If alive, .would thrill 
with /pride and satisfaction at -the de
monstration of Imperial unity to be 
found in the splendid fighting force 
confronting the common enemy. All 
quarter» of the Empire represented 
by thousands of wilting, earnest men, 
drawn together by the vom/mon Em- 
pilre bond, ready -tk> fight and die for 
the principles which, during her glor
ious reign, she so successfully taught 
us the very fabric of Empire.

Honor, freedom and justice—-these 
were the characteristics of Victoria’s 
reign, these are the characteristics of 
the Empire today, and though the 
celebration of this daiy may lack some 
of the holiday spirit because of more 
serious business to which one's at
tention must turn, there will be 
recompense in the knowledge that the 
sacrifices of the present will make 
for the grander Empire of the future. 
Victoria's Day finds Victoria's Empire 
a united and powerful force for world 
freedom and betterment. Victoria, 
herself, would ask no more.

.KITCHENER AND HI8 CRITICS.
Earl Kitchener will not suffer in 

the esteem of the British public from 
attack» made upon him by certain 
English newspapers. The 
Khartoum lisa been a ptiHar of Empire 
too long, and, In that capacity, has 
done too much good work for the 
clamor of Lord Northoldffe to displace 
him from a .position he has won by 
hard and capable service.

lx>rd Northcliffe, through his news
paper, the London Dally M6.il, charges 
that Earl Kitchener's methods of con
ducting the recruiting campaign sav
ored of Belt-advertising, inasmuch as 
his appeal for troops was made In his 

instead of In -the name of

■
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Flag, by the pupils; recita
tion, “Les Petite Bilges,” by Miss Di
onnes, pupil; song, "O, Canada," by 
the pupils; recitation, “The Old Flag/* 
Miss A. Rideout; sqpg. “Our Flag,” by 
the pupils; recitation, “Otir Fighters,” 
Ralph Rideout; “Le Marseillaise,” by 
the pupils; God Save the King. Made,in Canada

Mery E. Olllln.
Mies Mery E. Olllln, daughter of the 

late William and Julia Olllln, died yes
terday at her home, 173 Sheriff street. 
She had been 111 for n long time end 
leaves two brothers, James, of New 
York, and William, employed In the 
electric power station of thla city, and 
three sisters, Mrs. Chas. Bunn, Mrs. 
Sara and Miss Teresa», all of this city.

?TOMown name 
the King. So 16r as King George Is 
concerned, It 1» most likely that he 
would be the last man to object to 
the method adopted by -the Secretary 
for War if ‘tlhe necessary recruits are 
eecured by it Consequently the 
charge must be regarded as very

i ►

WILLIAM COLEMAN 
OIES FOLLOWING I 

LINGERING ILLNESS

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

Campaign to roc in it Regi
ment opens and results 
are looked for by week
end.

petty.
It is also charged that Kitchener 

h-a» used old-fashioned shrapnel in 
the trenches in France Instead of the 
modem high-powered, hlgh-callbred 
shell. Whether this can be support
ed, is unknown, at any rate, the re
ports from the battlefields of France 
and Flanders indicate that even the 
oEd-fashioned article has proved Its

i<
The accurate Thee Keeping qualities of 

The Modem Watch" .re to be 
Watch of Moderate and even 
Compared with dto* of our Grandfather» time.

Our large stock of Watches, ate bom “The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factories" 

You should consult us shout Watch accuracy.
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w found in the 
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The death took place yesterday, at 
bis residence, 26 Orange street, of 
William H. Voleman, in the forty-first 
year of hie age. The deceased, “Who 
had not been In gtood health for the 
port few week», wee well known to 
the city as the proprietor of a lun
cheon wagon in Market street, 
leaves, besides Ms wife, three daugh
ters, five brothers and three sisters 
to mourn.

The funeral will take place tomor
row momlmg at 8.80 a.m., to the Ca
thedral for Mgh 
following are the brother» of the 
doceased: Thomas M 
•Mas».; J
John F., of Hampton,
Frank, of 9t John, and Joseph, of 
North L y aster, 'Mass; the Slaters are 
Certea, of Pitteburg, Mass, end Ada, 
of Boston.

Indications point to a most success
ful recruiting campaign to Increase 
the number of men for the 55th 
Throughout the province on Saturday 
speeches and various other methods 
whereby men of this section could be 
Induced to join the ranks,.were intro
duced. Chief among the activities 
were the posting of hand bills In the 
various store windows. This work 
was carried on from the office of The 
Standard and from an early hour In 
the morning boys were busy in stick
ing an attractive poster in the store 
windows.

Several hundred of these were dis
tributed and there Is hardly a store in 
St. John but what has a poster calling 
attention to the fact that “Kitchener 
Needs Men." Throughout the remain
der of the week a programme in which 
speeches will predominate will be car- 
rled out and the committee expects 
to report results before the end of the

It has been announced tAt the gov
ernment will assist In the campaign 
and already the sum of $300 has offer
ed toward this end.

On next Thursday evening a public 
meeting will be held in St. Andrew's 
rink, when addresses will be made by 
men who are going into active ser
vice. A band will be present and 
every effort is being made to make 
the meeting a success. Arrangements 
are also being made for meetings to 
be held in Portland, Carteton, Lorne- 
vllle and other towns near this city.

Take It all In all It will be a busy 
week for the committee who have the 
details In charge. They expect to se
cure a number of recruits for the 55th 
and will continue the campaign until 
the full number required Is secured.

The 55th Battalion at Sussex has 
now got down to hard work and the 
task of providing proper attention to 
the details of cooking, bedding and 

is being well car-

efficiency.
The third charge is that Kitchener 

bas conducted the European war on 
the lines of the South African cam
paign -and tha-t the policy had not 
been successful, 
may or may not have something to 
-warrant It, bu-t the ordinary man will 
find it difficult to believe that the 
editors of the London Daily Mail are 
as well qualified as the British Secre-

IIHe

That charge also
in requiem. The

Next Monday Is Empire Day
And die fishing Season Begins

of Wa&C 

King's <

fferson,
Maes.;

County;

tery for War to judge of the success 
or failure of his plans. It must be 
membered 
months of the fighting the British 

was outnumbered by the enemy,

A NEW HAND IN THE GAME.

tthat in the first few The action of Italy in declaring war 
against Austria had been anticipated 
and expected in all the chancellories 
of Europe and practically by the en
tire world. Practically, the decision 
of the Italian Parliament to confer ex
traordinary powers on the ministry 
wae the real warlike step, the formal 
declaration being little more than for
mality, for it Is probable that all pre
parations for participation had been 
taken weeks ago.

A declaration against Germany, or 
by Germany against Italy, Is certain to 
follow within the next few hours and 
similar action is sure to be taken In 
the case of Turkey, for, in arraying 
herself against Austria. Italy Is defin
itely committed to the allies and will 
fight the allies* enemies no matter who 
they may be.

As already pointed out in these 
columns the entrance of Italy provides 
Great Britain, France, Belgium and

Look Over Your Kit NOW, See What You Need
and Then Come To Us.

/
Reds, Reels, Lines, Be*, flies, Minnows, Be* Boxes, 

Lending Nets, Baskets, and everything to aid you 
in bringing heme a nice “string.”

See Our Special Steel Rod at .
3-Pieee—8 1-3, 9 1-3 end 10 ft. Lengths.

army
but there will be general agreement 
In the statement that this disadvan
tage was overcome as speedily as ,pos-

The Best Quality at a Reaeohable
Price.

Ideal Glasses
for Summer Wear

Bible.
Possibly the, charges against the 

British Secretary for War might be 
token more seriously if the newspaper 
making them did not represent the 
opinions of the man, who, more than 
any other, has striven to Introduce 
the sensational element into British 

Lord Northcliffe has

$2.00
Sharpe's new tinted lenses are 
the most satisfactory glasses

bright sunshine of eummer 
time. They will add greatly to 
your comfort and delight In 
being out of doors because 
they shut off the harmful ultra
violet rays and milch of the 
heat rays.

They are cool, restful lenses 
which make it unnecessary to 
equlnt—they keep the eyes 
from getting tired In strong, 
white light, and at the same 
time preserve practically all of 
the vteible light

These new tinted lenses can 
be ground to correct any dé feet 
in refraction and they are rear 
eonably priced.
Shape's end hare them dem- 
oiwtra/ted.

journalism.
-been termed the English Hearst, and 
it is said of him that he may prove 

dangerous in Britain than his 
counterpart has been in -the United 

Mr. Hearst is widely known

devised for use in the T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING SI.
States.
^ being identified with the publi 
cations he controls, while Lord North- 
oliffe's identity is masked beneath 
fartons publishing oonwaole*. Thus 
it la tiret while he wae the direct, 
lug Interest behind the reorganization 
of the once staid and Influential Lon
don Timee, «ret fact 1» not generally

SAFETY FOUNTAIN PENS
Hemlockother such matters

rled out
The programme of thé day’s routine BoardsRussia with a powerful ally likely to 

prove of especial value In the opera- as follows: 6.45 a.m. to «.30 a.m.,
physical training; 7.46 a.m. to 8.46 a.m 
breakfast; 9 a.m. to 9.50 a.m., squad 
drill (without arms); 10 a.m. to 10.60 
a.m., firing and rifle exercise; 11 a.m. 
to 12 noon, squad drill with arms; 
12.45 p.m., dinner; 2 p.m. to 2.60 p.m., 
squad drill without arms; 3 p.m. to 
3.50 p.m., drill in extended order; 4 

sea Italy should make a fine showing. p.m. to 4.6(1 p.m., musketry exercises;
5.46 p.m. to 6.46 p.m., extended order; 
7 p.m. to 7.30 p.m., lecture.

Another draft has beetu prepared for 
the 26th Battalion and with the drafts 
already arranged for the battalion is 
depleted and there are vacancies for 
650 men at present

tlons In the Dardanelles. Also It will 
close a gateway by which Austria has 
been receiving large quantities of sup
plies. The Importance of these facts 
Is not to be underestimated.

In the active campaign on land or

J*One scow lewd lend
ing Can be earned In any petition without leaking.

In Gold ond Silver Mounting»
Kl In-Dr led Sprue» 
Flooring—One Car
load landing. 
Deuglaa Fir Beards
and Door Frames— 
One Carload land-

known.
The London Daily News has declar- 

• ed tha-t Lord Northcliffe is "the great
est peril confronting the Empire," and 
while this view may be on exaggera
tion, there is no gainsaying the fact 
that he bos great power for good or 
evil, tout in wielding It he hais been 
actuated to a greeter degree by con
siderations for the circulation of bis 
publication» than by the idea of Em
pire weaJ. His charges against Lord 
Kitchener are -probably (preferred tor 
the sake of the attention they will at 
tract, but tt is not HA-ely -that the 
British -public will be stampeded even 
by publications so widely circulated 

under the Northcliffe con
trol and the fact that member» of the

BARNES 1 C0l Lia 84 Prime William Si.
fitep Into •T. JOHN, N. B.. *

tog.Her army, on war footing, numbers 
3,330,000 men made up as follows: 
Permanent army, 734,401; mobile 
militia, 320,170; territorial militia, 2,- 
276,631. Four armies have already 
been organized, each of from two to 
four army corps and one division of 
cavalry. It Is likely that the first line 
of troops will include something In the 
vicinity of three quarters of a million 
men, while the second, third and 
fourth lines will be correspondingly

On sea, too, Italy Is well prepared 
for whatever may come. She has tour 
Dreadnoughts In commission and two 
more to be completed this year. Those 
In commission range from 18,000 to 
22,000 tons, and are armed with big 
guns. The guaranteed speed Is from 
22.6 to 21 knots. Other Vessels In the 
Italian navy include eight warship» of 
the pre-Dreadnought class, nine armor
ed cruisers, sixteen protected cruisers, 
ten torpedo gunboats, forty-six destroy
ers, eighty-six torpedo boats and twen
ty-live submarines. The vessels are

uu
Bishopric Will 
Board—One car to 
arrive.
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The Best fer Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations.
L L Sharpe $ Son,

JEWELERS AND «MIDIANt 
11 King Street, SL Jehn. N. B.26th Field Kitchen.

Only $515 has so far been received 
by Mayor Frink for the purchase 
of the field kitchen apparatus for the 
26th Battalion. When the fund was 
suggested it was the idea that contri
butions would be made quickly, bttt 
the response to the appeal has not 
been as speedy as desired. As Mayor 
Frink said: “This is an express train 
affair not a way freight."

Da K, MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 PHnoe William St 'Phone Main 1121. St. John. N. BJNow Is the Time 
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Button and Laced Boots
Dressy Shoes must fit perfectly 

or they are worthless.
Be particular to regard to the 

fit, finish and workmanship of the 
shoes you wear and your feet will 
look neat and smart 

We have these latest novelties

From $2.75 up to$6.00
In about 30 different styles, high 
heels, medium heels and low heels.

Our Shoes are made by Special
ists in Ladles’ Fine Footwear and 
these goods will hold their shape 
and look the part until the end.

Black, White, Gfey, Putty and 
Sand Tops.

Mall Orders by Parcel Post
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attempt to reconcile the 

with the moral order. Our one 
thought, our one care and our one ef
fort should be td make sure that Ger
many does not win.”

“First, let us act. Afterwards we 
can afford to speculate.”
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la
» have nobly and willingly 
n their lives in the service 
•ttotry. And when countries 
ionflict, if the Brltisih Bin pire 
ed, Canadians would always 
ready to do their duty. It 

aspiring spectacle to see the 
f the Empire doing such pa- 

■ they are carrying on. 
past ten months more 
lion has been given of 

the love of country and loyalty of 
the Canadian people. When the neu
trality of Betoum was violated by 
Germany,, the British Elm pire remain
ed true to 
Nowhere throughout tibe wide Empire 
was England’s stand received with

■ I mid
of

I Patriotic Sunday was a notable day 
ife the history of Saint John. The 
clergy of all denominations, In com
pliance with the official proclamation 
of HI» Honor the Lieutenant Govern
or, brought home to the members of 
their church the duty that they owed 
their King.and country to take up 
arms for the maintenance of British 
Ideafs and British institutions. Stir
ring addresses urging a prompt re
sponse to the call to arms by the 55th 
Battalion were delievered, and invaria
bly the speakers made a profound im
pression on the congregations that 
thronged the various churches.

That the progress of the world In 
democracy and well being was to a 
large extent dependent on the success 
of British arms, and that If the Empire 
was to remain the guardian of the 
high Ideals ehe stood for every avail
able man must do his full share In 
this terrible welter of bloodshed was 
made clear by the eloquent, convinc
ing and logical remarks of the Saint 
John pastors.

Altogether, Patriotic Day was a day 
of great moment to the citizens of 
Saint John. Seldom, if ever, have 
more forcible exhortations to respond 
to the call to arms been heard. That 
the observance of the day in the prac
tical manner that characterized yes
terday’s services In the city churches 
will have most gratifying results In 
further stimulating recruiting Is confi
dently believed.

we holding fast to the teachings of our 
Lord as a nation?

There is still another lesson, that of 
self respect and self protection.’ Even 
though the gateways of the German 
empire are barred and the open seae 
swept of her mercantile navy and the 
German armies In France and Belgium 
driven back still the life of the empire 
le trembling in the balance. One dis
aster to the British fleet, one break In 
the line of our ermy would crush tÇe 
spent of freedom. The spent of peril 
to not past us, now that we know the 
thoroughness and treachery of our 
enemies. Only one thing cu save ue 
and carry us to victory. Only the en
listment of might and manhood can 
give us security. The call has come. 
More men, more men, still more men. 
At the first call Canada was not lack
ing In sending men forth to die for 
the Empire and they have won glory. 
Honor, honor, honor to those men. 
Still England wants more men, and the 
words of the Bishop broke the silence. 
Is there anything hindering you from 
going? Ask yourselves men In this 
time of necessity. The Empire needs 
you.

be iniI

iEIII NEEDS rOD”, 
SITS DEI. HOOPED

I be
W7E arc exhibiting in the windows of our three 
YV stores * range ôf new, dressy features in all 

the popular styles and materials that we are able to 
offer our customers for a limited period at (1.98 a pair. 
We have hid this line, which includes Patent, Gun 
Metal and White Canvas, with Grey, Sand and 
Black Cloth Tops, made up to supply a demand for 
a dressy boot at a low price. They are most attrac
tive looking, fit well and we trust will give good wear.

mon emphasized the importance oi 
more men responding to the call for 
recruits.

was an 
women 
trlottc work as 

During the p 
striking Illustra

Calvin Presbyterian.
Rev. F. W. Thompson at the mom 

ing service addressed the congrega 
tion on patriotic lines. There was a 
large attendance.

Leinster Street Baptist.
Before a large congregation, Includ

ing many soldiers who had paraded 
to the church. Rev. Wellington Camp 
advocated increased activity in en
listment In the serious circumstances 
that have arisen.

Rev. Capt. E. B. Hooper preached 
a forceful sermon In St. Paul’s church 
on the need of more men for service. 
Rev. Mr. Hooper said In part:

"It is on this great day, Whit Sun
day, commemorative of the coming 
and the power of the Spirit of God, 
that we are asked to set before our 
people, once again, the duty of the 
hour, as it should be recognized by 
every British subject at this time of 
danger and stress to the Motherland, 
and through her to the whole British 
Empire. As dhe war progresses we 
realize the Intense gravity of the 
situation. We realize that the war 
can only be terminated and peace 
restored when Germany and her allies 
are utterly crushed. More men are 
needed. What are you going to do 
elbout it?

“I tell you to your face that if you 
possess the needful physical quali
fications, and if you are able to go 
and yet shut your ears to the call 
of the Mother and the Empire you 
are unworthy of the name and privi
lege of being a British citizen. You 
have a brother or a wife who weeps 
at the very thought of your becoming 
a British soldier. She will not let her 

husband go. Shame upon

her solemn obligations.

greater approval than in Canada. 
Within a comparatively short time the 
public streets became the tramping 
ground of Canadians at war; when 
the Canadian troops sailed en route 
to the . front there was not one citizen

St. Mary’s. 
The sermon in the evening was 

preached by Rev. Captain E. B. Hoop
er who pleaded earnestly for more re
cruits for the 55th Battalion.

Waterbary 
& Rising,

In the Dominion who did not believe
that they would maintain their glor
ious traditions of valor and heroism 
at the front. And the subsequent 
events which are being made known 
In the dally press brought home In 
a most convincing manner that they 
have done their duty as Canadians. 
Many who went away with the first 
contingent had already offered ,up 
their lives for Britain’s cause.

Father Duke said that it was indeed 
sad to see the necessities of war 
taking tfhe place of the necessities of 
peace. In St. John the war had a 
very evident effect when it was con
sidered that some 1,800 men compris
ed the city's quota to serve at the 
front. But it was better that the Em
pire should go to work rather than 
violate her national honor. The Ca
nadian people must of necessity ac
cept the necessities of war and do 
their full share to bring about its suc
cessful conclusion.

Continuing the speaker referred to 
tflie important work being carried on 
by the women of the Dominion in con
nection with the Belgian relief and 
hospital funds, as well as other equal
ly commendable movements. On this 
day of Pentecost Mother Church was 
filled with sorrow when she 
many of her sons in confllce. The 
church prayed that the God of Na
tions would see fit to grant peace with 
honor and bring an end to this gigan
tic struggle.

There bas a large congregation at 
the evening service in the Cathedral. 
Following vespers His Lordship the 
Bishop sung the Papal Benediction.

Zion Methodist.
Rev. Hammond Johnson took the 

service in the morning, about fifty 
soldiers being in attendance. He took 
as a subject for hts sermon Our Clti 
zenshlp in Heaven, and In It referred 
to the yoke of service, particularly the 
call now made upon men to bear the 
yoke of military service which he was 
sure, he said, would be willingly 
borne in response to the appeal of the 
mother country.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian.
The morning service was taken by 

Rev. Gordon Dickie who gave an im
pressive sermon on patriotic lines. He 
spoke of the need for sacrifice, the 
willingness to bleed, and if necessary 
to die in the present contest, and re 
marked that even a<9 truth and justice 
freedom and humanity were fought 
for by the knights of old so should 
these vhlngs be fought for now by all 
those able to take up arms.

Salvation Army.
Brigadier Taylor Impressed upon Ms 

hearers the need for more men so that 
justice and civilization might prevail.

Waterloo Street Baptist.
“Where Duty Calls—The Empire’s 

Need,” was the subject of an earnest 
address by Rev. F. H. Wentworth in 
the evening, a large congregation be
ing present.
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BET. BNLPH HOUGHTONAcétylène Lighting

For Country Homes
hev. mm ee

SITS IT IS I BUTT
A good light is most essential to Jhe comforts of the suburban 

home.
"Our liberties are in danger. Our 

homes are in danger. The British Em
pire is In danger so long as German 
militarism is unchecked and undestroy
ed,” said Rev. Ralph J. Haughton last 
evening in Congregational church dur
ing his sermon on ‘‘The British Em
pire versus the Kaiser and the Sul
tan."

“What Is then the duty of the hour?

son or
such wives and mothers. If you are 
young enough, and strong enough 
and yet hide yourself behind some 
woman's skirt, then shame upon you. 
six hundred men are needed at once 
to fill ug> the ranks of the 55tlh Bat
talion. Surely there should be no 
difficulty in providing this second 
New Brunswick Battalion, and a third, 

Tomorrow will be Victoria Day and need be. Men of New Brunswick
you will not shrink from the sacrifice. 
Women of New Brunswick you will 
surely let your husband, sons and 
brothers go!”

Acetylene Is the most beautiful of artificial lights, easily Installed, 
requires little attention and convenience for cooking.

With the modem burner no matches are required for lighting. 
Bend for circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St)

/'The call to arms is again heard 
from the bugle of the Empire. It is 
our duty to respond to it, to maintain 
the greatness, grandeurs and glories 
of the Empire, and to protect British 
ideals and British Institutions.’

Thus spoke the Rev. William Duke, 
rector of the Cathedral of the Immacu
late Conception, at the 11.15 o'clock 
Pontifieial Mass yesterday In a ser
mon on Patriotic Sunday. The rec
tor's scholarly and logical remarks 
made a profound impression on the 
large congregation that filled the sac
red edifice.

The day was an important one In 
Roman Catholic ecclesiastical circles. 
It mariced the observance of Pente
cost Sunday, a great feast day In the 
calendar of the church. Grand Pdntl- 
fldial High Mass was sung by His 
Lordship the Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Dr. 
LeBhuic, assisted by Rev. Father 
DtiXe and Rev. Father Howland with 
ftev. Father Bourgeois as high priest, 
and Hev. Fattier u tinea ana nev. 
rather tielllveau as masters of cere 
monies. Previous to the mass, mere 
was a procession of the tilsnop, clergy- 
ana altar boys ta rough me churcn, 
during which His Lordship gave me 
oiessing to the memoers of me con
gregation.

Hev. Father Duke in his sermon 
referred to the proclamation that had 

treat; E 8 Carter, Rothesay; A A Kll- been received trom His Honor Lie 
bum and wife, A M Kllburn, Atlantic Lieutenant-Governor relative to the 
City, N J; A Macdonald, Halifax; W 
F Chisholm, Washington, D C; C If province of Patriotic Sunday. Carry- 
Brown, Liverpool ; E M Peer, Toron
to; Mrs. W A Grant, Montreal; G B 
Stafford, Hamilton; T ' B Flint and 
wife, Mrÿ. John Thorlun, Ottawa; Jae.
Le Gallais, Truro; G F Drew, Bruns
wick; JAB Cowles, New York; A J 
Rutland, Toronto; V J Sullivan, C J 
Egle, Montreal; J Leo McDonald,
Cambridge; Jas. P Kennedy, J 
O'Brien, Montreal; J Sutherland,
Newcastle; Geo. H White, Toronto;
Fred A Boehen, West La Have; Alex 
McDonald, Alexandria; Mrs. D J Shea 
Mie» M She», iff» R T Walker, Fred
ericton; J N Forrest, Toronto; Geo.
D Cummings, Toronto; C6as F But
ler» Chicago; H R Weckerel, Toronto;
Miss Marie Ntchol, Moncton; J M 
Muftroe, Moncton.

| | Takd no more
V  I chances—

I Because what 
comes out at 

Ms the o v e i 
depends upon 

vX ■ what goes in. 
|P Use Five 
■ Roses.

do you realize that If Germany could 
have her way and accomplish her pur
pose, there would be no British Em
pire and no Victoria Day? Do you 
realize that?" continued Mr. Haugh
ton. ‘‘Oh you young men, so many of 
you, whom ! see gaily enjoying life, 
your life of perfect freedom and your 
life of pleasure seeking, do you realize 
this fact? Then If you do, you will 
seek out the nearest recruiting sta
tion at the earliest poseible moment 
and you will say, here I am, send me.

“The call has gone forth for men 
for the new 66th Battalion and the 
call will continue to go forth for men 
until German militarism Is completely 
annihilated, if it takes one year, two 
years, three years or four years to do 
it in.

“Until the last dollar ip spent and 
the last man Is sacrificed, the British 
Empire will not surrender. I want 
to see every young man in Canada 
with that spirit. I want to see every 
young man in St John cast aside his 
frivolity and Ms life of pelasure-seek- 
ing and his indifference and his cowar
dice and leap to the defense of the 
Empire in Its hour of need and be wil
ling to fight for the liberties we enjoy 
today, because pur father» fought for

“I am not asking any young man to 
do what I have not offered to do my
self. The business of the Empire to
day is serious business. In France they 
have laid aside their amusements and 
their luxuries and their pleasures. In 
England they are more alive than ever 
to the seriousness of the hour and in
stead of thinking about social pleas
ures and engagements they are chiefly 
concerned with the question of saving 
the Empire.

■ Many touching little Incidents have 
been recorded of the great struggle 
and the great sacrifices In many

POWERFUL SERMON Centenary Church.
Patriotic services with special mus

ic were held In Centenary church 
yesterday. The Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough preached at both services and 
called attention to the crisis in the 
present war situation. England must 
win, and in order to do that she must 
have more men. Canada has ie- 
eponded nobly, but she must keep on 
sending men for the freedom of Eng
land, the Empire and the world.

ft!

U BY REV. DR. MQRISQN
Rev. J. A. Morrison says “the en

trance of Italy Into the struggle has 
been anticipate:! for some time and 
is most satisfactory. It will tend 
greatly to hasten the issue of the 
war." I expect Rou-mania and Bul
garia to follow Italy’s lead. ■■Ger
many's policysaid Mr. Morison, 
“has been to match herself against 
the whole world in order ito become 
supreme and for this the nations of 
Europe will not etand."

Rev. Mr. Horton say® ‘’the coming 
of Italy Unto the war ie most satis
factory for the Allies and a good 
thing for humanity as the outcome 
of the war wtil be greatly shortend. ’

Rev. David Hutchinson says “Italy’s 
move will result in a wonderful moral 
effect on the whole Empire, and it 
will play an important .part In bring
ing about the iseue sooner than ex
pected.”

OBOES ENLISTMENTM

?
Special serviree of a patriotic na

ture were held In Main Street Baptist 
Qhiarch yesterday. The church was 
deaerated with the flags of the Allies 
and special music era* rendered. Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson’s germon In the 
tag, wee taken from the 1st verse of 
th^ 8th Chapter of toiah. And said 
unto Joshua, Pear not nor be de 
«paired, take aid title people at war 
with thee.” He made spécial refer
ence to the forty-five members of the 
Church who have aheady enlisted and 
ag,pealed to the congregation that 
only the enlistment of more recruits 
would secure freedom and peace and 
honor for England.

Painless Dentistry i
We extract teeth fipe of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge tor 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR* 
617 Main BL—146 Union St» 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

TeL Main 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p.n

OBITUARY. HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal

A W Foster, Miss McMahon, Mon-Margaret McKenzie
Newcastle, May 22—The death oc

curred last night of Margaret McKen
zie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
McKenzie, after an illness of two 
weeks. Deceased who was aged elev
en years and ten months is survived 
by jier parents and one brother. 

George E. McRae.
The many friends of Mrs. Sadie 

• f McRae Linton, formerly of Bayewater, 
will be grieved to learn of the death 
of her son George B. McRae ,32 years 
old, at 24 Main street. He had been 
in poor health for sometime, but was 
able to attend to his work in Upper 
St. John waters until last week. He 
returned to this city last Tuesday, 
and death came yesterday morning.

Besides his mother he leaves two 
brothers, Wiliam, of St. Camille, Que
bec, and Frank 8. E., a member of 
No. 1 Divisional Ammunition Column 
at Fredericton. He Is also survived 
by a sister, Maude A., of Boston, and 
two half brothers, Thomas and 
Charles of Bayewater.

Margaret Jane Copies.
Many friends will regret to hear tit 

the sudden death yesterday of Mrs. 
Margaret Jane Oaiples, wi#e of Ser
geant Thomas Copies, of the police 
force. Beetdee her husband, five 
young children are left to mourn. The 
funeraJ will take place tomorrow from 
the late residence of the deceased, 79 
Leinster street, at 2.80 pjn.

observance In the churches of the

ing out the spirit of the proclamation. 
His Lordship had directed that the 
clergymen of the diocese to make 
special reference to the importance

Brussels Street Baptist.
Rev. D. J. McPherstin In the even

ing referred, In an Impressive way, to 
the need for more men. A pleasing 
part of the -service was the unveiling 
of the roll of honor, containing the 
names of those 
church who had already enlisted.

St. John’s Presbyterian.
More than 150 soldiers were present 

in the morning, when Rev. J. H. A.
of his ser-

CHRIS HIVE WIN
GLOor, sirs bishopno tors mo girls

DECEIVE COMMUNION
belonging to the

MOLASCUIThomes.
“The younghr soh of Bonar Law, a 

short time ago, came to his father and 
told him that he had decided to en
list. The father said: ‘You know we 
have one son and you have one broth
er at the front. Do you not think that 
is pretty good for our home?’ but the 
boy answered: ‘But Father, what about 
my duty?'

“That is the question. What is my 
duty? He is a coward who will let an
other fight his battles for him, while 
he, himself Is unconcerned about the 
strife. I wish every young man in 
the City of St. John and the whole Em
pire would sit down tonight and seri
ously ask himself that question. If 
that were done the 55th would be filled 
to Its full strength tomorrow morning 
and others would be waiting for new 
battalions to be formed.

“Men of New Brunswick, men of 
St. John, if you love freedom and liber
ty and Justice, now is the time for you 
to rally to the defense of the Union 
Jack, for your liberties are in peril."

Members of the 55th Battalion were 
present at the service and before clos
ing Rev. Mr. Haughton told them to 

I tell Kitchener when they arrived In 
I England that there were more Cana
dians to fight for the Empire and that 
still more were preparing to come over 
and assist.

The Lord Bishop of Fredericton 
preached in Trinity Sunday evening, 
taking his text from the 37th chapter 
Of Eaeklel on the vision of the dry- 
bones of an exceeding great army and 
conaecrated temples still remained to 
the church. “What' of the time in 
which we are living? Does not the 
vision speak to us^towT Truly the val 
ley of bones is now very, dry but in 
spite of every sin and failure, the 
world is Christian today. Even amids 
the roar of cannon and the whistlin; 1 
of steel, the rccklei» fist of mallet 
aim, national honor as a thing of not 
slaughter of sleeping women and un 
armed men, and the calculated cruel
ty against unarmed ships causing thv 
sinking into eternity of souls. All 
this i® the denial of a kingdom of 
Christ. Against sudh monsters work 
Ing against the very principles of 
Chiefs teaching, we, as an empire 
stand united. We are able rightly to 
ask God’s blessings upon our forces 
The great lesson Is self distinct. An

Anderson, in the course

< If you with your horse 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with his grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding his old hair.

far Sale by

OINIEl MOORE DIES 
OF MIES DECEIVED 

IN MILL EXPLOSION

About one hundred boys and girls 
of the Cathedral Parish received their 
first communion In a body at eight 

Z Garneau, Quebec; J J Kearns, To* o’clock mass on Saturday morning.
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiat
ed at mass, which was largely attend
ed. Communion is orne of the leading 
sacraments of the Roman Catholic 
church and ftir several weeks the chil
dren have been taking instructions 

> from the priests of the parish to equip 
them to receive the sacrament. The 
children were appropriately gowned 
for the occasion. His Lordship was 
assisted at mass by the rector, the 
Rev. William Duke, and by Rev. Myles 
Howland.

His Lordship addressed the chil
dren on the Blessed Eucharist, both 
before and after communion. He ear
nestly exhorted them to live good 
lives and become useful citizens. It 
was particularly necessary, he said, 
that they should invariably live prao- 

Funeral services for Charles 8. Me- tioal Christian lives.
Gregor were held from the home of 
Mayor Frink, Saturday afternoon, at 
four o’clock. ReV. Gordon Dickie of
ficiated and interment was In Fem- 

dtery.
The funeral of J. Robertson -Mc-

Vlctoria.

ronto; W J Dickson, Montreal ; R R 
Perry, Fredericton; Fred Bennett, 
Matntree, Mass; Roy Daley, New Riv
er; 8 J Taylor, do; Thors H Scott. 
Windsor; Miss Harold, Centerville; A 
Williams, Amherst; W E Bell, Mont
real; Rent de Dion, Quebec; R Mudge 
Montreal; Mrs Segee and child, Fred
ericton; 8 U McCully, Chatham; B 
Crandlemire, Vanceboro; John T Clark 
and wife, New York; H Roy Ackman, 
Monoton; James'W Falconer, Halifax; 
H J Sleeves, Moncton : Wm 8 
Buffalo; E W Sheila and wife, 
erioton; Chas A Garneau. Quebec; H 
S Sharpe, Summeraide; P G McFar 
lane, St Stephen; W T McFarlane, do

|4

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, May 23.—The death of 

Daniel W. Moore, the engineer who 
was so badly injured by the explosion 
of the boiler In the Doten lumber mill 
at Cranberry Lake on Wednesday oc
curred at Chtpman Memorial Hospital 
this morning, the result of the Injuries 
sustained at that time.

Mr. Moore was an engineer on the 
Shore Line since its opening over thir
ty years ago and before that was em
ployed on the St Croix and Penobscot 
Railway running from Calais to Prince
ton, Me. He had been through all 
sorts of accidents on the Shore Line 
but escaped any serious injur)', only 
to meet a fatal accident in this little 
country saw milLvefter he had retired 
from railway service on a pension. He 
was well known and esteemed along 
the Shore Line and by the travelling 
public.

He was sixty-eight years of age and 
was twice married. He is survived 
by his second wife, and by four daugh
ters and six sons by his first marriage. 
Mrs. Stephen Cunningham, Walter, Ed
ward, Phillip and Harold Moore of St. 
Jqhn are among the surviving chil
dren. Mrs. Walter S. Stevens, of 8L 
Stephen Is another daughter.

The funeral will be held from the 
latter’s home Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30. Interment will be in the Calais

A. C. SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents 

UNION STItter - WEST END

Seaside Park to Open.
Seaside Park, the popular summer 

resort will be formerly opened today. 
Cars will be running and it is expected 
proriding the weather permits,, that 
a large number will take advantage 
of the holiday and visit the park.

PERSONAL.

The Lord Btahop of ttadetaolon 
came to the dty yesterday from FUNERALS.

pSErpSSr, Rothesay end «turned ta the own-
Itag.

J. Roy Campbell «turned to the 
dty yesterday an the C. P. K.

lient. E. A Standee returned to the 
otty yesterday afternoon

Mr. Dante) Multta, KiC. Who Ie odu- 
dnettng the cese tor the Crown JH toe 

ta the

Ever feel “Dopy”
After Meals? SHOEShill

for
Sporty let os icr sirs

REV. J. J. M'CEIll
ïntofth, M.D., M held on SaturdayAlbert County poleontag «ate
afternoon, at 8 o'clock, titan too reel- 
deuce, 40 ODburg utieet, a large man.

court teouee at Hopewell Cape, r» At tlmee we «U feel dull and heavy. 
Just one thing to do—relax the bowels 
and cleanse the system with Dr. Hast 
Hum's Pille. Umclean matter la flu sh
ed out, the liver U toned, blood ta pur
ified, end at once you feel better. 
Good health and jovial spirits are 
quickly found In title celebrated medi
cine. Enormous benefits follow the 
use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills In every 
case; they are very mild, very prompt 
end guaranteed by the makers. In
sist on getting Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

AndX.«rtdubei
fronting next.

On Wednesday
_____ _______________ of at. An
drew's Society, to which the deceased 
belonged. Many beautiful floral tri
butes were seat by friends. BurialFILESjp Rev. J. J. McCaskill in St. Mat

thew's church yesterday made a 
strong plea for men to come forward 
and offer their services for the Em
pire. “The whole civilization of the 
world is at stake,” said the preacher,
“and men are needed to fight. What cemetery

eervioee were conducted by Rev. Gor*
attead
leavers

don ankle, and tatmeut took place 
ta FernhlU. Hie SoBowtag acted oe
peilbearere: Dr. 8. Skkrner, Dr. W. MhrttfyWhite, Dr. B. W. Rowley. Dr. O. R. F. 
ttwwtord. Dr. D <0. Malcolm end Dr. 
Taytmvof Bt. OaDrae.
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THE BIGCity, 9; Buffalo, 4.KaiBASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

At Kansas City—
Buffalo
Kansas City........ 103401000- 9 8 2

Batteries: Bedient and Blair, Allen;’ 
B Packard and Brown. IRST

300000100—4 8 4 ■:MOTOR v m

.
:St. Louis, 10; Newark, S.

At St Louie—
Newark .
St Louis

CONTEST ■ à
-

. 000020010—3 9 0 
331021000—10 12 1 

Batteries: Mullin, Brandon and War
ren; Crandall and Hartley.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

-

to the thirstyNATIONAL LEAGUE. le^^l^^d^a^e~^d^aS 

champion, and his Mercer airing have 
hoped Into the melee at the Indianap
olis motor speedway (preliminary to 
the next Indianapolis 600-mile race, 
arriving on the scene of action with 
three of the racket looting fliers the 
world has ever seen.

These are the cars that are touted 
by the wiseacres
anything Europe has ever produced.
Mounting moboro that are said to 
turn ovy 3,900 revolutions a minute 
without a drop in power, they are ex
pected to furnish an extraordinary 
performance.

With Pullen arrived Glover Ruckst- 
teU and Ixwte Ndkrent, two young 
Californians who will team with him 
in the Hoosler contest. They are to 
make their 600-mile debut, neither of 
them having driven the epedway be
fore.
tâtions, however, and are expected to 
make good without trouble.

Sunbeam Drivers.
Sunbeam drivers In the race will 

wage internecine warfare upon each 
other during the elimination trials for 
that contest, May 20, 21 and 22, there 
being four Sunbeams entered end 
only three allowed to start.

Speed will determine which of the 
four go to the -poet, the slowest belong 
shuffled into the discard. Porporato,
Graham, Grant and I-Imberg are the 
drivers, with the first three having 
tlie advantage, because of greater ex
perience and more up to date ma
chines.
fliers are brand new, with Grant’s an
tedating Ldmberg's about a year.

Ralph De Palma.
That Ralph De Palma is the man 

they sill have to beat is the consen
sus of opinion among entrants in the 
next Indianapolis 500-mile race, fol- RUgby an(j American football commit- 
lowing the Italian's first workout on 
the speedway. At the time, Earl Coo
per, of the Stutz team, was reeling off 
a twenty-five mile time trial at the 
rate of 91 miles an hour. Yet De Pal
ma passed Cooper with ease, literally 
running away from Mm 
straightaways and shooting around 
the turns.

De Palma’s car is a 'Mercedes, the 
one that captured the last French 
Grand Prix and won the last two 
races at Elgin. It has been recently 
rebuilt, De Palma fitting ft with a 
narrower body, to reduce wind readst- 

and making it a trifle longer. In 
motion it resembles a white torpedo, 
literally splitting the air before it 

Ray Harroun Entered.
A bombshell has been dropped Into 

tihe automobile racing world by the 
announcement of Ray Harroun that he 
intends to notify the American Auto
mobile Association that his Harroun 
special entered for the 600-mile race 
is virtually a (Maxwell car In evary- 
think except name only.

Harroun Intends to court disquali
fication under the rule that “no more 
than three cars of one make may 
start in any race," for the purpose of 
settling once far all what constitutes 
a car of a certain make and whet 
dees not.

In previous contests the A. A. A. 
does not seem to have drawn a very 
fine line an this score, admitting to 
the recent Vandervdlt and Grand Prize 
races on the coast, for instance, two 
Gordon, specials and a Californian, 
which, it is said, with the regular Mer
cer trio, made six Mercers in all.

Harnoun's Idea of handling the mat
ter is to name the chassis of a car at 
the time it to built, once and for all, 
without .privilege of subeequent 
change. He would aly revise exist
ing rules to permit five cars of one 
maUrw to compete in any race, in
stead of three, giving the big racing 
teams a beter chance.

Earl Cooper Arrives.
Earl Cooper, winner of the 1913 road

SATURDAY GAMES. 
Postponements.

St. Louis-Brooklyn, rain. 
Cincinnati-Philadelphia» rain. 
Pittshurg-New York, rain.

Chicago 5; Boston 4.

Detroit, 10; Philadelphia, 5.
At Detroit—

Philadelphia .... 300001001— 6 9 1 
324000100—10 13 1 

Batteries: Pen nock, Davis and
Schang; Dauss and Stanage.

Washington, 4; Cleveland, 1.
At Cleveland—

Washington 
Cleveland .

Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmlth; 
Morton, Jones and O’Neill.

A heavy beer taken on; a “thirsty” day only 
causes more thirst. Delicibus light beer like
FRONTENAC BELER slakes the thirst while stimulating the body. 
It is a drink for all weathers. A bottle of FRONTENAC BLUE LABEL is truly 
“first aid to the thirsty.”

Detroit

At Boston—
Chicago .. ,« — ..000121001—6 8 1
Boston................... 000000400—4 9 1

Batteries — Vaughan, Standridge, 
Humphries and Bresnahan; Tyler, 
James and Whaling.

being foster than
100010110—4 It 2 
000000001—1 8 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 5; Philadelphia 2.

At Detroit—
Philadelphia 010001000—2 7' 2
Detroit

Buthteries—Wyckoff, J. Bush and 
Bchang; Dubuc and Stanage.

Cleveland 7; Washington 6.
At Cleveland—

Cleveland .. .. 003200100001—7 11 1 
Washington .. 000114000000—6 14..3 

Batteries — Steen, Mitchell and 
O’Neill; Boehling, Shaw and Ainsmith

Chicago 11; Boston 3.
At Chicago—

Boston v.
Chicago .

Batteries—Ruth, R. Collins and 
Thomas, Carrigan; Benz and Schalk.

àChicago, 4; Boston, 2.
At Chicago— 

Boston ............ 000002000—2 10 0 
000210100—4 7 0 

Batteries: Wood and Cady; J. Scott 
and ^Schalk.

000210110—5 8 2 Chicago

I0SL Louis, 4; New York, 3. 
At St. Louil 

New York ... Blue Label BeerBoth come with excellent repu-021000000—3 5 1 
020010001—4 8 0 

Batteries: Caldwell and Nunamak- 
er; Wellman and Severoid.

St. Louis

same way as the high grade American beers ' 
Louis and other cities in the U. S. A. when you 

made right here in Canada?

is made and matured in çxactly the 
Why use beers from Milwaukee, St. 
can get beer just as gopd -- FRONTENAC BEER 
Try it today. ALL DEALERS.
When Ordering Beer Insist on FRONTENAC Always

iNATIONAL LEAGUE.
No National League games schedul-000010002—3 11 1 

410500100—11 15 1 ed.
K3—BASEBALL

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Toronto—First game:

Toronto 7, Providence 1.
Providence . • .... 000100000—1 5 1
Toronto ...............  203002000—7 8 0

Batteries — Schulz, Bentley and
Haley ; Herbert and Kocher.

Toronto 3i Providence 2.
Second gome:

Providence .. .. 000010001—2 4 1
Toronto. 000001020—3 7 1

Batteries—Cooper and Haley; Mc- 
Tigue and Kelly.

At Buffalo—First game—
Buffalo 6; Jersey City 2.

11*St. Louis 6; New York 2.

John O’Regan, 17 Mil Stmt, SL John, N. B.At St. Louii 
New York .. 
St. Louis.. . SOLE DISTRIBUTOR -000200000—2 6 1 

000010060—6 12 1 
Batteries—McHale and Sweeney; 

James, Wellman and Agnew.
Poroprato’s and Graham’sFEDERAL LEAGUE

mouth of the furnace, then the bell is 
lowered. There is a great gush of 
super-heated gas, and down go the 
tons of stuff into the flaming heat be.

St Louis 6, Newark 2
At St. Louis.

Newark
HOW BIG GUNS ARE MADE

The Entire Process From Ore To 
- Ordnance

ROTHESAY 
WINS IN 

TRACK MEET

NO FOOTBALL IN FRISCO.100010000—2 7 0
SL Louis...........  000302100—6 12 1

Batteries—Kaiserling and Rairden; 
Davenport and Hartley.

Chicago 4, Brooklyn 2 
At Chicago.

Brooklyn 
Chicago

Batteries—Marion and Pratt; Brown 
and W il soy.

San Francisco, May 20.—Disruption 
of the Panama-Pacific Exposition’s low.

(From Pearpon’s)
Ironstone, from which iron comes, 

has a greenish silvery lustre. The 
best in England comes out of the 
Cleveland Hills lu Yorkshire.

Each truckful, as tt is raised from 
the mine, is weighed And checked, 
then the truck Is pushed Into a huge 
wheel which turns slowly over and 
empties its contents into a big iron 
railway wagon waiting below.

Thence tb the furnace, and since 
the furnace depends on fuel, this Is 
usually close to the coal. Also, if 
possible, near to the sea, for besides 
ironstone and coal, limestone also is 
essential to the reduction of the ore.

First, the ironstone is calcined in a 
kiln, then from the kiln it is swung up 
in huge lifts to the top of the tall blast 
furnace which burns unceasingly day 
and night, year in and year out 

Ironstone, coke and limestone in 
their appointed proportions are flung 
Into the great "bell'* which covers the

tee, as a result of the resignations 
which were made public today of its 
chairman, J. P. ‘Fuller, Jr., and Secre
tary Peter Skov may upset the exposi
tion’s football program. Filler in a 
statement asserted that lack of co
operation by the exposition with the 
committee’s plans led to his resigna
tion. The committee has been trying 
to arrange for this fall an American 
gome match between Carlisle and 
Washington and Jefferson, or two oth
er Eastern teams, and the staging of 
the annual Rugby game between the 
University of California and Stanford 
on the exposition field. *

NOT TO RACE IN CANADA.

STEAM BOILERS001001000—2 8 3 
002010010—4 6 0 100000010—2 8 1Jersey City

Buffalo ................ 300010110—6 6 1
Batteries — Ring and Reynolds; 

Bader and Oaeey.
Second game—

>
We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following new tollers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—

One "Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 JL P.
One Locomotive Type ... : 10 H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

3, Kansas City 2Buff
At Kansas City.

Buffalo ...............
Kansas City .... 010000001—2 6 6 

Batteries—Anderson and Blair;
Johnson and Brown.

000000030—3 6 0 Rothesay Collegiate School has suc
ceeded In winning back the lost lau
rels of last year 1>y defeating King’s 
College Collegiate School in a track 
meet in Windsor, N. S., by forty-five 
points to thirty-eight The meet was 
very closely contested up until the 
last event, when Rothesay pulled 
ahead and succeeded in winning the 
coveted trophy. The cup these, two 
schools are battling for Is only a re
cent one, having been put up for com
petition three years ago. Rothesay 
won* it the first year, Windsor the 
second and this year it has been won 
again by Rothesay.

Following are the results of each 
race:

100 yds—1st,' Urêrar (W); 2nd, 
Trjtep (R). Time 113-5 sec.

Hammer throw—1st, Ratchford (R) 
2nd, Crear (W);. Distance 98 ft 1 
inch.

High jump—IsL J. Starr (R); 2nd, 
('reran (W), F. Foster (R), tie. 
Height 4 ft 11 In.

440 yds.—1st, Llngham (W); Cloves 
(ft). Time 70 2-5 sec.

Shot puV—1st, Harvey (W); 2nd, 
Crerar (W). Distance 32 ft 6 in.

222 yds.—1st, Nichols (ft); 2nd, 
Scott (W). Time 25 2-5 sec.

Broad Jump—1st, Ratchford (ft) ; 
2nd, Crerar (W). Distance 19 ft. 6 in.

Hurdles—Ipt. Ratchford (ft); 2nd, 
Crerar (W). Time 18 sec.

Cricket bail—1st, Ratchford (R); 
2nd, Stan (R). Distance 299% ft 

Mile rum—let, Scott (W); 2nd, 
great a team of driven ee Prescott (B). Time 6.30 3-6 min.

The*Rotheeay team returned to St 
John on the 8. 8. Yarmouth Saturday 
afternoon In charge of Rev. Percy 
Coulthurst

Jersey City 10; Buffalo 4.
Jersey City .... 000000541—10 9 4
Buffalo .............. 000000112— 4 8 2

Batteries—Wittee and Yelle; Deebe 
and Lalonge.

At Rochester—First garni
Rochester 14; Newark 9.

so a p.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 20 a P.
Richmond 7, Montreal 5 

At Montreal.
Richmond ....... 210020200—7 8 1

10-2001001—5 8 1 
Batteries—Morrissett and Kritchell ; 

Richter and Howley.
Pittsburg-Baltimore, rain.

Louisville, Ky„ May 20.—Because 
of the hostile feeling In Canada against 
Germans, due to the European war, 
John W. Schorr, of Memphis, Tenn., 
has decided not to campaign his string 
of thoroughbreds on the Canadian 
tracks this aunimct, Mr. Schorr won 
330,000 In stakes and purses in Cana 
da last year, his David Craig captur
ing the rich Dor.al Derby. The Schorr 
stable includes, among others, Efevid 
Craig, Luke McLuke and Leocharee, 
said to he three of the beat horses In 
training.

Montreal Newark ............. 000200061— 9 11 1
Rochester .. .. 001502510—14 19 6 

Batteries — Sch&cM, Schultz and 
Hecklnger; Palmero and Edwin.

I. MATHES0N & I 
COMPANY, LTD.Second game—

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

Rochester 3; Newark 2.
Newark.............. 100010000— 2 7 1
Rochester .. .. 000010001— 3 4 2

Batteries—Brown, Whitehouse and 
Heclonger; Ericks-on and Williams.

Montreal, 7; Richmond, 2. 
At Montreal—

Richmond 020000000—2 7 0 
000000070—7 9 1 

Batteries: Russell and Kritchell; 
Fullerton and J^pdden.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Montreal .

O 4*
“STEALS” SUFFRAGETTES' CASH.

SPEEDOMETER TROUBLE.
If the calcium chloride solution 

which you use in your radiator leaks 
so as to get into the swivel Joint of the 
speedometer, a gummy substance will 
form there that will cAtch grit and 
soon wear the teeth of the spiral gear 
into uselessness.

Chicago, 2; Baltimore, 0.
At Chicago—First game— 

Baltimore 
Chicago .

Batteries: Bender and Owens; Pren- 
dergast and Wilson.

Baltimore, 2; Chicago, 1.
Second game—

Baltimore 
Chicago .

Batteries: Suggs and Jacklitsch; 
McConnell and Wilson.

Frank Schulte, usually an unassum
ing, quiet and heretofore rigidly hon
est baseball player, has been tagged 
"dangerous" by militant suffragettes 
and "most unchivalrous" by non-mili
tants. And Schulte pleads guilty even 
before the arraignment. It seems that 
this Schillte person, with malice afore
thought, deliberately “stole" five dol
lars from the Empire State Campaign 
Committee of the suffragettes. He was 
on third base, with two men out 
Tuesday—one run needed—and, aided 
by "Heinie" Zimmerman, pilfered hie 
way across the plate. By stealing 
home in ibis manner Schulte not only 
took five dollars from the suffragettes 
—this amount having been offered for 
each run scored during the game—but 
he was the only man of the Cubs or 
Giants who dared try to bankrupt the 

I woman's party during the day.

4 U>000000000—0 3 1 
020000000—2 7 2

X

WHISKYSCOTCH • .
002000000—2 3 0 
000000001—1 5 2 racing championship, has arrived in 

Indianapolis for the race, and to now 
preparing to take to the track for his 
first speedway workout of the sea-

/
Î ?
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“Every Puff a Pleasure.”

Cooper, with Wilcox and Anderson, 
Is scheduled to drive a Stutz car in
the next five-century marathon, com-

THERE IS NO CHECK TO 
THE POPULARITY OP

pleting
bas ever been got together. In view 
of the speed the Stutz cafre have been 
showing of late, he should be heard 
from.

tt BLACK & WHITE

Bringing Up Father
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; ENTIRE LIST DT WAR SPECIALTIES CLOSING LETTER ISTOCK QUOTATIONS 
TOOK PART IN ADVANCE ON SATURDAY OF M. MARKET BY ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

E. & C. RANDOLPHE

8 B RAILWAYS.I^VHtY EVIDENCE 
1 OE CONFIDENCE 

ON WALL STREETI *

•; ■ EFFECTIVE MAY 30th
ATLANTIC TIME.

Daily except Sunday, unices other
wise stated. 

DEPARTURES:
6.45 a. <m.—Boston Express
7.45 a. m.—For St. Stephen via W.

St. John
9.15 a. m.—Welstord Suburban
1.10 p. m.—(Wed. & Sat.) Wels-

ford Suburban
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express
5.45 p. m.—(daily) Montreal Ex-

6.10 p. m.—Welstord Suburban
6.40 p. m.—Boston Express

10.15 p. m.—Welstord Suburban
ARRIVALS:

7.45 a. m.—Welstord Suburban 
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express

11.30 a. m.—Boston Express 
11.50 a. m.—Welstord Suburban
12.20 p. m.—(dally) Montreal Ex

press
3.40 p. m.—(Wed. & Sat.) Wels

tord Suburban
6.50 p. m.—From St. Stephen via 

W. St. John
9.40 p. m.—Welstord Suburban

11.20 p. m.—Boston Express

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal Cop . 66% «7% 66% 66% 
Am Beet Sug. 40% 46% 45% 45% 
Am Car Fy . 52% 03% 52% 53
Am Loco .. .47 48% 47 48
Am Smelt . . 66% 67% 66% 67%
Anaconda . .31% 32% 31% 32%
Butte and Sup 70% 72% 70% 71% 
Beth Steel . . 145 146 142 142%
Atchison . . 99% 100 99% 99%
Cent Leath . 36% 37% 36% 37% 
Am Can .. .. 34% 36% 34% 35% 
Chino Cop . . 43% 44% 43% 44%
Balt and O Co 73 73% 73 73%
Brook Rap Tr 87% 87% 87% 87%
C F I............... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Ches and Ohio 40 41 40 41
Cons Gas . . 123% 124 123% 124
Can Pac . . .. 159% 160% 159% 160% 
Erie Com .. . 26% 26% 25% 25% 
Or Nor Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117% 
Lehigh Val . 142 142% 142 142
Louis and Nh 117
Miss Pac .. .. 12% 12% 12 12%
NY NH and H 63 .............................
Nor aPc .. .. 104% 105 104% 105

People's Gas . 113% 113% 113 113
Press Stl Car 46% 47 45% 45%
Reading Com 144 144% 144 144% I
Rep Steel . . 28% 28% 28 28%
St Paul .. .. 90 90% 90 90%
Sou Pac .. .. 88% 88% 88 88%
Sloes................31%................................
Sou Ry Com . 16%.............................
Un Pac Com 126 126% 125% 125%
U S Steel Com 54% 55% 54% 54% 
TT S Rub Com 62% 63% 62% 63 
Westing Elec 95% 97% 95% 96 

Total sales—364,618 shares.

Despite fact that theery seemed ta prevail that Italy’s 
eatry into conflict will shorten the war—London 
Market observed holiday.

! Courteous Service

Y
(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, May 22 - Belief in the 
imminence of hostilities between Italy 
and Austria was the cause of an ad
vance In the market and particularly 
in the war order stocks, which was 
maintained from the opening till with
in a few minutes of the close. There 
is no good reason to believe that the 
German reply, which may come next 
week, or may be further delayed, 
will concede any important part of 
President Wilson's demands. The 
tone of German newspaper comment, 
is strongly hostile, and the people are 
being led to believe that the sub ma 
rine warfare as heretofore carried on 
is an ultimate factor to Germany's 
success, and it cannot be abandoned 
for any reason whatever. There has 
probably been considerable buying of 
stocks In the expectation of a conctla- 
tory reply and it may well be asked 
what would happen if as seems un
likely, Germany transmits a flat re
fusal. The war order stock were the 
strongest features in the course of 
the day, the strength in Crucible Steel 
being greater than elsewhere.

Sales 364,618. Bonds $1,065,000.
E. & (\ RANDOLPH.

Customers of this bank appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
fear "red tape," and women 
clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do ie to bring your 
we are glad to do tl

Trade outleok improving, 
predominant feeling en 
Wall Street—J. S. Bache 
reviews situation.

% New York, May 22.—Judging from 
the course of today’s stock market, 
Wall Street, or at least the specula 
live fraternity, la proceeding on the 
theory that Italy’s participation in the 
war Is calculated to shorten the con
flict. The theory is hardly to be rec
onciled, however, with the fact that the 
most striking gains of the brief ses
sion were again made by the war spe
cialties, Crucible Steel and Bethlehem 
Steel leading. Should the war come 
to a speedy end, it Is obvious that de
mand for munitions and other supplies 
of a like character'would be materially 
reduced.

Crucible Steel, which made a maxi
mum gain of four and three-eighths 
points, contributed twenty-five per 
cent, to the first hour's business.

The entire list took part in the rise, 
which was most, active in the first 
thirty minutes, after that the trading 
dwindled, with some effect on values. 
In numerous instances higher prices 
were made In the second hour, but gen
eral recessions from the best price 
ruled at the close, Bethlehem Steel 
yielding all its advance. Reports of 
an anti-American demonstration at 
Berlin caused some late selling.

Total sales of stocks amounted 
367,000 shares.

Ixmdon was observing a holiday, so 
the local market was without guidance 
from that quarter. Private cables from 
London and other International centres 
threw no new light upon the interna
tional situation but in local circles the 
belief prevailed that Germany’s reply 
to this government regarding the Lusi
tania incident would pave the way to 
a better understanding between Wash
ington and Berlin.

The statement of the President of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
that the output of the company’s plants 
has increased to seventy-five per cent, 
as against the forty per cent, of last 
January was doubtless responsible for 
the strength of steel shares. Mercan
tile agencies reported more favorable 
conditions in general lines. Kansas 
crop reports estimating a wheat yield 
of 80 per cent, show a depreciation 
of almost thirteen per cent, from last 
month's esti

A moderate loan contraction and a 
email increase of reserved were the 
only features of the bank statement, 
which failed to disclose an expected 
gain of cash.

Bonds were steady, with total sales, 
par value, of $1,060,000.

United States coupon and registered 
3’s advanced. one-quarter per cent, on 
call during the week.

money ; 
the rest, 

whether your deposit be Urge 
or small.The real test of the situation is the 

stock market. And here the promi
nent thing is strength, notwithstand
ing all the uncertainty. This shows 
that there must be a remarkable 
amount of confidence, based presuma
bly on our unquestioned financial po
sition. Italy's entrance Into the war 
has been construed as favorable to 
more prompt settlement of our differ
ence with Germany, but it is as Im
possible to say positively that this 
will be the effect as to forecast defi
nitely what the nature of the reply to 
the Wilson note will be . There is a 
feeling that the trade outlook Is slow- 

L\ly bettering and that railroad pros- 
y Vpects are definitely improving. It is 

said that accumulation of the Harri- 
Paclfics apd trunk lines, like 

Erie, has been going on quietly on re
cessions.

Some stocks may be selected by In
vestors without hesitations If they are 
Indifferent to possible declines atten
dant upon the war situation, that is, 
they may be bought for permanency 
of dividends and at comparatively 
low prices as against what they must 
sell for in time later on. Ini this class 
are the preferred stocks of the older 
railroads, the dividends of which are 
protected by a wide margin of safety, 
giving them almost the stable charac
ter of bonds as far as Income Is con
cerned. Among these are Union Pa
cific preferred, St. Paul preferred, At
chison preferred, Reading first and 
second preferred, Norfolk & Western 
preferred, etc., etc. Many of the pre
ferred industrials yield over 6 to 6% 
per cent., are well protected by ample 
earnings and are selling at compara
tively low prices.

Trading, however, is largely pro
fessional, and a narrow market, with 
the public not in evidence, is the re- 

—J. S. BACHE & CO.

81
g&s, - -
Total Resources oror - %

The Bank of
Nova Scotia j’“SS?: rHaraBarkjpSqwe?CorMUl aoj

Paradise Rowj Fair ville;
EV 107

109 Uni

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.COAL AND WOOD.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET119 \° OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 

Departs Halifax 8 a.m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a m. following

LB.
Montreal, May 22—CORN, Ameri- 

oan No. 2 yellow, 81 to 82 
OATS.—-Canadian Western, No. 3, 

67 to 67%; Extra No. feed. 67 to 67%.
.FLOUR.—Man. spring wheat pat

ents, firsts, 8,20; Man. spring wheat 
patents, seconds, 7.70; Man. spring 
wheat patents, strong bakers, 7.50; 
Winter patents, choice, 7.90; Straight 
rollers, 7.40 to 7.50; Straight rollers 
bags, 3.50 to 3.60.

MILLFEED.—Bran, 26; shorts, 28;
Middlings, 33 to 34; mouille, 35 to

T
Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.

May opening—158%
July opening—158%.
Oct. opening—122%.

DOMINION MiruMmous 
STEAM 
0A* COALS

General Sales Office^

' MONTREAL

[World’s Shipping News) day.»SPRIMGHIllÿ MARITIME EXPRESS (Daily Except 
SUNDAY.)

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following

Panama Pacific Exposition, San.
Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
Consult

:e, then the bell la 
a great gush of 

,nd down go the 
e flaming heat be»

ua ST.JAMBS ST.Mulgrave, May 20—Arrd stmr 
Haakon VII., from New York, for 
Campbellton. detained on account of 
ice ; sclir Emelien, from P. E. Island 
for Sydney, reports heavy ice every
where north heavy ice here.

Lunenburg, May 20—Sid tern schr 
Ida M. Zinck, for .Sydney, to load coal 
for St. John’s, Nfld. After discharg
ing there she will load fish for Bar
bados.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 

Agents at St. John.
MAT—PHASES OP THE MOON.

lh 23 m p.m. 
13th llh 31 m a.m. 

Oh 50 m a.m. 
5b 33 m p.m.

Last Quarter .6th 
New Moon .
First Quarter 
Full Moon

22nd

10ILERS GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent

28th 38. AmericanHAY.—No. 2, per ton, oar lots, 19.00 
to 19.50.

POTATOES—Per bag,
42%.

é d
* à

a a
«d » Anthracite

At Spring Prices
car lots, ROBERT CARTERad. and offer tor 

new boiler» built 
; pressure of one 
r-flve pound!:—

60 H. P. 
nr Type 60 H. P. 
ype .... 10 H. P.

tO H. P.

end prices will bo

STEAMSHIPS.Digby, May 20.—Arrd schr Cather
ine, Yarmouth.
BRITISH

St. John's, Nfld, May 21.—Sid stmr 
Kalo. St. John.
FOREIGN.. .. ................................. ...........

Havre, May 15.—Arrd stmr Jeseric, 
White, St. John.

New York, May 19.—Arrd schr Min
nie Slauson, St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 19.— 
Arrrd schr Harold B Consens, St. 
John for Philadelphia.

Marseilles, May 21.—Arrd stmr Ma
donna, New York.

i s s ! !
=s *

J J
21 FTi 4.63 7.48 4.19 16.64 10.39 38.14
32 Sat 4.63 7.48 6.15 17.60 11.23
23 Sun 4.62 7.49 6.13 18.47 0.09 12.29
24 Mon 4.61 7.50 7.12 19.43 1.08 13.27
26 Tue 4.50 7.51 8.10 30.36 2.06 14.26

Wheat. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Buelneee Systematized
Opening.

The Steamer Victoriasuit. July
Sept.x ai Cost Systems Installed 

McCurdy Building, Halifax.
Pe CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE R.P.8W. F. STARR, LTD. Will leave St. John (Old May Quee 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday a 1. * 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredeiictc / 
will leave Fredericton every Monda;. 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m. 

THE VICTORIA 8. 8. CO., LTD,
H. G. Harrison,

May
JulyI ... 49 Smythe street. 159 Union street.Sept.

Oats.Chicago, May 32.—Wheat, No. 1 red. 
1 A4 ; No. 2 hard, 1.54%; to 1.55.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 74% to 75%; 
others nominal

it May .........
July .........
Sept...........

Halifax, May 20—Arrd stmr Arling
ton (Am), Chicago via Campbellton 
and Mulgrave for New York, in tor 
coal.

American and Scotch Warehouse
tSON & l 

\NY, LTD.
’Phone M. 2680.Hard CoalNo. 3 white, 52% to 63; stan

dard, 63% to 63%.
Rye—Nominal.
Barley—73 to 79.
Timothy—6.00 to 6.25.
-Clover—8,50 to 12.76.
Pork—17.77; laid, 9.62; ribs, 9.87 

to 10.37.

Oat< Oats Opening.
At Lowest Summer PricesMay—63%. 

July—63%. The Steamer MajesticGEO. DICK, - - 48 Brit... t.,
Foot of Germain Su

ghter, Miss Mary, being one of the 
graduates.

Miss Gretchen Mills went to Sack- 
ville to remain for the closing of 
Mount Allison ladles' College.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and Miss Eliza
beth returned to St. John Saturday 
after spending a few days at their 
home there.

Miss Lenore Mitten is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Everett Keith for the 
holidays.

J. L. Harbour, Boston, was a guest 
at Spruce Lodge this week

Rev. W. Parker spent Friday in 
Moncton

Mr. and Mrs. Tennant and Miss 
Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Rising were 
guests at Spruce Lodge this week.

W8MM KBR8DD8S MONTH 
. OLD MFIIT III Tllll

Tel. M. 1116.MAKERS 
, NOVA SCOTIA will leave her wharf Indian town on 

Thursday, April 8th, for upriver a* fa.* 
as the ice will permit, calling et inter- 
mealdte stops and will make further 
trips until further notice.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co., Ltd.
D. J. PURDY,

Hard Coals
NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
American Egg, Stove, Chestnut sizes 
Hard Coal. Reserve Mine Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Special to The Standard.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 23.—Among 
the passengers on the boat from Boa- 
ton was a woman and a month old 

Close, infant. They were seen to get on 
the Dominion Atlantic train at the 
wharf where the woman put the infant 
on one of the seats. Nothing more 

10.10 was thought of it until Conductor 
Margeson was collecting the tickets 
between Yarmouth and Hebron when 
he found the little one. The train 
was at once searched but there was 
no trace of the woman who had 
placed it there, and he took It off the 
train at Brazil Lake and placed it in 
charge of the station mistress at that 
place. There is no clue whatever as 
to the Identity of the woman who 
had it, and it is thought she put the 
infant on the D. A. R. train tihen step
ped on the Halifax and Southwestern 
train herself.

The funeral of the late George J. 
Morton is taking place this afternoon. 
It Is being very largely attended. 
Both of the Masonic Lodges, the ac
tive veteran firemen and the band be
ing In attendance.

The mackerel traps made the first 
stop of mackerel of any consequence 
yesterday, the Cranberry Head trap 
taking eleven barrels ; the Sanford 
trap six barrels, and the Port Mait
land trap ten. Pollock have been 
very plentiful, during the last week 
the Cranberry Head traps alone rak 
lng about twelve tons.

k Tel.—42. 5 Mill St.

Majestic Steamship Co.U> FIRE INSURANCEMar.
July

10.48 10.38
STEAMSHIPS.9.51 9.51

Steamer ChamplainOct. 9.88 9.88
We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

Dec. 10.10
Until further notice Stmr. Chai 

plain will leave Public Wharf, Sv~ John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o'clock noon for Hatfield Point 
and intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days, due in SL John at

Spot—9.80. EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Three trip service, Steamships Cal
vin Austin and Governor Cobb.

Leave SL John Mondays, Wednes
days and Friday 9.00 a. in., for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays 9.00 for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
i A. C. CURRIE, AgenL St. John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T.F., P.A.. St. John, 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial AgenL 

Eastport, Me.

!CY • .

WILL HOLD THE 
( SUBLIME PORTE 

RESPONSIBLE

FUNERALS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.Benjamin Roden. R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of the late Benjamin Roden, 
which took place from the residence, 
144 Paradise Row, on Saturday after
noon. Service at the house was con
ducted at 2 o’clock by the Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, assisted by the Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vil. Interment was made In Fernhill 
cemetery. The service at the grave 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Dickie. A 
large number of floral tributes were 
received including wreaths from the 
trustees of Saint Stephen's church, as 
well as from relatives in the States, 
including one from Benjamin Dunn of 
Hyde Park, Mass., a nephew of the de
ceased.

h. I
FURNESS LIREJ'

London St. Joan 
May 19 
May 29 
June 10 
June 20

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente.

PE ................—Tobasco .
............... —Appenine
............... —Messina .
May 20—Caterlno .IN VOW COUNTRY NOE mineLondon, May 23 (11.17 p.m.)—A

joint official statement by Great Brit
ain, France and Russia, issued to
night, says:

"For the past month Kurds and the 
Turkish population of Armenia have 
been engaged in massacring Armeni
ans, with the connivance and help of 
the Ottoman authorities. Such mas
sacres took place about the middle of 
April at Erzerum, Dertsau, Zeltun and 
In all Cilicia.

"The inhabitants of about 100 villa
ges near Van were all assassinated. 
In the town Itself the Armenian quar
ter is besieged by Kurds. At ithe 
same time the Ottoman government 
at Constantinople is raging against 
the inoffensive Armenia population.

“Ini the face of these fresh crimes 
committed by Turkey, the Allies’ gov
ernments announce publicly to the 
Sublime Porte that they will hold all 
members of the government, as well 
as such of their agents as are impli
cated, personally responsible for such 

sacres.’’

Ai «

MANCHESTER LIREMontreal to GlasgowJames Roulaton.
One of the most necessary things 

in the country home is a bottle or two 
of good Scotch whisky, in case ef 
emergency or if unexpected guests 
arrive.

S.S. "A-thenia," about June 12th. 
S.S. "Cassandra," about June 19th. 

Passage rates on application.

After a short illness, James Roul
ât on died at his residence, 262 Union 
street, on Saturday, in the eighty- 
eigth year of his age. He will be re-

»

Manchester.
From 

St. John.
May 14—Manchester Mariner—May 28
June 12------Man. Exchang

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.I The Robert Reford Co. ltd, June 26SUSSEX ROTES menrbered by many of the older mem

bers of the Orange Order to the city, 
of which he was an enthusiastic ad
herent. He took a prominent part In 
the Ykxrft Point aiCfair 
ago. The deceased was a carpenter 
by trade. He was a respected 
her of St. George 1» Church. West End, 
amd many friends ail over the etty, 
and in Oarleton and elsewhere, will 
be sorry to hear of his death.

Mr. and fjro. W. S. Brown.
The funenti of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

W S Brown, yesterday afternoon, 
attended by a large number of friends 
of the deceased, much sympathy be
ing expressed for the sons and daugh
ters Services at the house, 73 High 
street, were conducted by Rev. D. J. 
McPherson, and Rev. Dr. McIntyre. 
The choir of Brussels street Baptist 
Gburch was present and sang approp
riate hymns. Service at the grave 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Mc-Pher- 
•on, interment being at Fernhill. 
Many beautiful flowers were sent by 
friends of the deceased.

AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Sussex, May 22—Miss Williams, 
Moncton, is the guest of Mrs. M. Gar- 
eflld White.

Miss Kate White, who has been vis
iting friends In 8t. John, returned 
home on Tuesday.

Mrs. W. B. McKay spent two days 
in SL John this week.

Miss Mary Allen Is spending the 
holidays at her home in Petttcodlac.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren West 
of Sydney, C. B. announce the engage
ment of their daughter Florence Win- 
nlfred to Mr. Leonard Taylor, Afton, 
N. S The wedding to take place on 
June 3rd at the Pitt street Baptist 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. West were residents 
of Sussex for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Leonard, Bos
ton, spent a day or two In Sussex this 
week guests of Mrs. Leonard’s broth
er, Mr. S. H. White.

Mrs. Leonard Allison Is attending 
the graduating exercises of the unl-

I many years
There is no brand purer, more 

popular or better suited for general family 
use than that old, firm, staunch whisky

r THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows: —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Whart 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Return
ing leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

Phone 2681. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
comïtoï, Ot cnntaln jA the nteamet t

"nmiim uium *

b ~
•t.^ohnim.b.lms

HALIFAX <N.«.)

^West Indies
called

WHYTE & MACKAYA£ ExctlUnt Accommodation^ 
for lit, »nd and Srd ClamfVT Edward Walsh.

Last Friday evening, North End lost 
a highly respected citizen In the death 
of Edward Walsh. He has been liv
ing in the North End all his life and 
leaves five sons, Edward, Thomas, Mar
tin, Leo and Joseph, all of this city, 
end three daughters, Mrs. Garey, of 
Fkirvllle, Mrs. Dupplise of this city, 
and Mias Pauline at home.

the choice of the discriminating 
the world over.

Speslal Fetilltiee for ToeriKS,users Ne*» Saili»-* free» St. Jells 
8. S. "Chaudière," ; 

June 6th, 1915. 
fnr lUMWMd Tôliers. Sites 1 

Tbs rsskssto pTcsrosD 2 stocsTLu^ yLAt all dealers.

pl
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WM. THOMSON * CO. 
Agents SL John, N. S.

$jg

6S

W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
( bartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
0,'7;? S'SSJIAUFAX, N.S.

S'/e %

N. 8. TOWN BONDS
At Par.

H. M. BR AC FORD
Métropole Building, Halifax

FOR SALE
HI IPkdfkRII F * Pattern, now in good con- 
* NtJr IVIvMJlLL (jition Owner will sell low for
cash. Apply P. O. Box 258, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT R AI L W A t j

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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DOLLARSWent field Beach, Mar II—Under the 
direction of their teacher Misa lob 
Urutley, the children of the public 
school gave a very pleasant entertain
ment'In the school bouee on Tuesday

ton a
fine i; Iplan.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 V 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance „ « :: Minimum charge 25 cents

ROYAL HOTEL
evening. The programme was of a 
patriotic nature, including eougs by 
the school and readings toy the follow
ing pupils. Olive Porter, Vera Wat
ters. Margaret layons, Ralph Prime 
and Roscoe Stoerp The children gave 
an exhibition of fancy marching led 
bv Miss Olive Porter and Ralph Prime 
bearing Union Jacks. A dialogue en
titled "Work Before 
pleasing number in which four boys 
participated. Following the prog ran v 

Mr. E. R. Maehum tendered a

For Boys and Girls 
Who Can Draw

LKing Street,
St. John's Lesdlni Hotel

RAYMOND * OOHERTl' CO, LTD.
T. B. Reynolds, Manager. M**!. ' I -1

MALE HELP WANTED.CANAIIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
HOTEL DUFFERIN

AGENTS WANTED—Wanted now, 
reliable men to sell Pelham s Peerless 
Fruit trees, flowering shrubs, berry 
bushes, etc. Our agencies are valu
able and terms generous. Write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, On
tario. __

WANTED — Engineer, Millwright, 
Rotary Sawyer, Lath Sawyers, Canter- 

Apply Box No. 128. Perth, N. B.

ABLE-BODIED MEN.—Good eye
sight, for ti remen and brakemen. 
$120 monthly, 
s&ry. Rallawy, care Standard.

WANTED—First, Second or Third 
class Teacher for School District No. 
», Parish Grand Falls, Victoria coun
ty, N. B. Apply to L. B. Austin. Sec
retary to School Trustees, Costifan, 
N. B.

TENDERS. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
POSTER, GATES * CO.

F. C. GATES ....

Rev. J. W. Graham, To
ronto, delivers Baccalanr- 
ate Sermon — Enjoyable 
recitals by Students of 
Ladies College.

Show" was a
Sealed Tenders, addressed to L. K.

Jcnee, Assistant Deputy Minister, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont., and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Station at Trenton" or 
otherwise, according to work tender on 
will be received up to and including 
Thursday, May 27t>h, 1915, for the con
struction and erection of the follow- man. 
ing buildings:
Freight Shed at I/evis, P. Q.
Freight Shed at St. Apollinaire, P.Q.
Station at Derby Junction, N. B.
Station at Humphrey’s, N. B.
Station at Trenton, N. 8.

Plane and specifications and blank 
form of contract for all the buildings 
may be seen at the Office of the As
sistant Deputy Minister, Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B„ and also: —

For Freight Shed, Levis, and Freight 
Shed. St. Apollinaire, at the Office of 
the Resident Engineer, Levis, P. Q.

For Station at Derby Junction at the 
Office of the Resident Engineer, Camp- 
bellton, N. B.

For Station at Humphry’s at the 
Office of the Resident Engineer, Truro,

Manager.On Saturday we had anotiher picture of Jumbo, but It will 
be noticed that our artist has not completed the sketch. .1 
want all boys and girls who are not over 14 years of age to 
fill in the missing parts, with pencil or pen and Ink and then 
to color with either water colors or chalk.

To the young artist who does it the best 1 will give a first 
prize of a dollar.

Its’ a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
just cut the picture out. paint or color It the way you think 
best, save six coupons the same as the one shown on this page 
each morning from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to tb* 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. ».
Before Thursday, May 2Tlh, 191S.

hearty vote of thanks to Miss Ungley. 
Mr. Maehum acted as chairman, and 
Miss Crocker of WeL&fo.nd was accom-

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
ST, JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

fi
A basket social was held afier the 

entertainment and in a41 about $40 
wae
in beautifying the school grounds. The 
interior of the school room was appro
priately decorated with "greening” and 
pennants, while drawings of the flags 
of the allied nations, etc., adorned the

It was a surprise to Westfield resi
dents today to learn of the sudden 
death or Dr. J. R. McIntosh, which oc 
curred in St. John yesterday. For a 
numbet- Of years Dr. and Mrs. McIn
tosh have summered at their beauti
ful home here and although the doctor 
was in failing health last summer, it 
was not generally known that he had 
recently been critically ill.

Rev Mr. Smart, who made so many 
friends in this parish last summer, is 
to be Rev. Mr. Gregg’s assistant in 
this circuit again this season and is 
expected to preach in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening next.

Mr. Willie Porter, who has been 
critically ill with pneumonia, is con
valescent.

Mrs. W. S. Fisher has been spend
ing a few days at Lingley this week, 
prior to moving from St: John for the 
summer months.

Miss Sadie lingley. R. X.. is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ling-

$
realized which Is to be expended

Experience unoeces-
Sjecial to The Standard.

Sackville, May 23.—Last 
grand reception of Mount Allison 
ciaes was held in the Ladies' College. 
It was a most pleasing affair and many 
old Mount Allison graduates renewed 
friendships within the walls of their 
Alma Mater. The building was most 
artistically decorated for the occasion 
and furnished a delightful place of en
tertainment. A program appropriate 
to the occasion was well rendered by 
students of the institution in Beet
hoven Hall. Sackville. The Citizens’ 
Baud furnished music while those in 
attendance occupied halls. Those tak
ing part in the programme were:

Miss Mary Silver. Lunenburg. X. S.
Miss Orali iFsher. Hampton. N. R.
Miss Rheda Inness. Liverpool. X. S.

Taylor, Little Slie- 
X. B., and Miss Vega Gronlund.

WINES AND LIQUORS.night a 
exer-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

NE iEstablished 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUKS HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 839.

Newcastle, 
Hickson and 
returned onWANTED—At once, one machine 

operator to operate awl and needle 
hard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer, 
Sackville, N. B.

You must save the coupons from six consecutive issues ot 
the paper.
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Coupon lo be Used in Both Contests >AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company. Collingwood, Ont.

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS X. S.

For Station at Trenton, at the Office 
of the Resident Engineer, New Glas
gow, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or. any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Collette Mfg.

Full Name-----Miss Vessie
FOR SALE.mogue,

St. John. X. B.
Miss Beatrice Swan. Halifax. X. S. 
Miss Xita Thompson. Oxford. X. S.

xz finfwVnPrt V

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Address.

William L. Williams, a 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale1 
Wine and

successors to 
and Retail 

Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River SL John, at Brown’s Flats. 160 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown's Flat, N. B.

Age Last Birthdayadd Mt. Allison
Sackville. X. B.. May 22-The see

the Mount Allison clos-
F. P. GUTELIUS, 

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N. B., May 13th, 1915.

(Mutt not be over 14 yean ol •*•).
ond event on 
tnig programme was given this morn
ing. when the junior students of 
Mount Allison gavé a very pleasing 

Fawcett Me-

May 24, 1915

Dr. and Mrs. J. l*e Day and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Bullock and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hutchings 

late suburbanites to arrive from 
the city and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. 
Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. R. C. C-rulk- 
sliauk expect to arrive tomorrow.

Mr. Ta Image Porter left on Satur
day evening to join the 28th Field Bat
tery at Fredericton.

Mr. Porter was about to leave for

M. ST. McGUIRE.MOTOR BOATS.winner's name will appear In the Children s 
Corner of The Standard on May 29th.

The Prize IN THE SUPREME COURTrecital in the Charles 
mortal Hall at 10.30 o clock There 

large attendance ow-
Direct importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 578.

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
34 Dock Street

was not a very 
ing to the inclemency of the weather. 
Each number on the programme wafe 
well rendered and followed by a hear- 

Those taking 
Miss

King's Bench Division 
IN THE MATTER OF the Quebec & 

Saint John Construction Company, 
Limited, and Its Winding Up under 
the Winding Up Act and Amending

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
by Order of the Honorable Mr. Jus
tice McKeown, dated the SEVENTH 
day of MAY A. D. 1915, the time fixed 
by His Honor by His Order of the 
NINTH day of April A. D. 1915, for 
receiving tenders for the ^ssets of the 
above Company has been extended to 
the Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 
1915, and tenders will be received for 
the said assets by the undermention
ed Liquidators of the Company up to 
twelve o'clock noon# on Monday, the 
Fourteenth day of JUNE A. D. 1915.

Tenders
Thomas H. Sommervllle, one of the 
said Liquidators, at his office, No. 47 
Prince William street, in the City of 
Saint John, or to J. Roy Campbell, an
other of the said Liquidators, at his 
Office in the Barnhill Building, or at 
the Office of Hanington & Hanington, 
Solicitors for the Liquidators, at No. 
127 Prince William street, Saint John, 
N. B.

A Schedule of the said assets of the 
Company can be seen at either of the 
said Offices.

The Liquidators do not bind them
selves to accept the highest or any 
tender.

DATED THIS SEVENTH day of 
MAY A. D. 1915.

(Sgd.) Thomas H. Sommervllle 
(Sgd.) J. Roy Campbell.
(Sgd.) Paul F. Blanchet.

LIQUIDATORS.

Special Competition
A» announced in The Standard of Friday, 1 have decided 

to hold a competition among Uioae who cannot or do not 
desire to paint. I am going to give a special prize to the girl 

fourteen years of age who sends me in the best pin 
use whatever materials

ty round of applause, 
part in the programme 
Dorothy Higgins. St. Georges. Heron- 

Vivienne Fowler, Sackville,

FARM FOR SALE—Four hundred 
acres farm on the SL John river, about 
four miles from Fredericton, N. B., on 
the Valley Railway. Good house and 
barns, also thoroughbred cattla For 
further information write Box 11», 
Fredericton, N. B.

A few months
not over
cushion made by herself, lou may

and make it the style you think heat.
ago YBjNÊ
Fredericton, when be comraoted pneu- 

His many friends wish the

da; Miss
N. B.: Miss Beatrice Knight, Amherst, 
N.S... Miss Vera Corbett, St. John, N.R 

Susie Gordon. Taunton. Mass.:
Bell, .loggtns Mines, N. 

Eleanor Howard and Miss

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.>0" The" only condition Is that you enclose the six coupons 
or usual out from consecutive issues of The Standard, fill 

and send with the pin cushion to Uncle Dick. The
young soldier every success.

Miss Pearl Prime and Masters Ctar- 
and 'Carl Prime spent Tuesday

ROBERT WiLBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats'all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes ot all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

Miss Bessie them up 
Standard, St. John, N. B.S Miss

Mildred Smith. Guysboro. X. S.; Mas
ter Glrvan Niamey, Amherst, V 
Miss Emma San gâter, Moncton, NL 
Miss Elsie McFadzen. Cabano, Que.; 
Miss Marguerite Conn, Ottawa Mr. 
Hethertngton, St. John, X. B . .1 ss
Margaret Pickard, Sarkvtle, N. B.

.v recital this afternoon given by 
senior students of Mount Allison 

Ladies' College, in Charles Fawcett 
Memorial Hall, was a most pleasant 
event. With a few exceptions, per- 

all graduates of the in- 
reached

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feeL For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

with relatives here.
Mr. R. B. Green of St. John is spend- 

months at Mrs. */.AvjkXArt/WV'AIWU»ing Che summer 
Church’s, Hvllandale.

Mr W. B. Robertson of St. John has 
to Westfield to spend the sum- 

with Mr. and Mr». George Rath-

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.TENDERS.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macaulay moved 
from the city to their summer home 
at Ononette today.

Mr. Egbert Prime has returned from 
St. John to spend the summer with

The must be delivered to fSealed Tendent addressed to J.
Department of

ttie ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Irpn and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN.
Pugsley. Secretary,
Railways and Canals. Ottawa. Ont., and 
marked on the outside "Tender for 
Bridges. Cape Breton." will be receiv
ed up to and Including Tuesday. June 
Sth 19ir.. for the following works, on 

Une of the Intercolonial

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.
—Coal mini

FOR SALE—:.aby chick», ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $5; cur- 

gooseberries, 16c.

Phone West 15
\eurs* ible at an 

Not more 
aaed to one

COAL
eel for twenty-one 
annual rental of $1 an acre, 
than 2,660 acres can be leased u 
pi leant Royalty, five cents per 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by tne applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appll-
“qUAR

formers were
BlituUon and the performance 
a high Standard of excellence, reflect- 

credit on work of Moun.

WE HAVE FOR SALE one 2 (two) 
H. P. Century Single Phase Electr. 
Motor 1760 R. P. M. 104-208 volts. 60 
cycles. This motor has been used a 
short time and is as good as new. 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John, N. B.

Slid parents here.
Mrs. Ronald S. Maehum has return

ed from her visit to her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Walker, Fredericton.

Mrs. Samtiel Corbett came from the 
city on Tuesday to occupy her home 
here for the summer.

Mr. C. E. L. Jarvis and Miss Jarvis 
have been out from the city a few days 
this week, spending the time at their 
suburban home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ethelbert Vosman have 
returned from their honeymoon and 
are at the Coeman House.

The funeral took place tMs after- 
of the late Mr. George McCallum.

; “f„
rants, 10c.; 
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan. Lang- 

I ley ForL near Vancouver.

; rasp-
lng great
Allison Conservatory. the MainThe perform- Railway

SYDNEY SUB-DIVISION.
Bridge No. 11.34 Dowling's Gulch. 14 

ft. Concrete Arch and Filling.
12.9 McDonald's Gulch,

era wer:
Miss Beatrice Swan. Halifax, N-° - 

Miss Vessie Taylor, Little Shemogue, 
Miss Dorothy McKinnon. Am- 

Miss Beatrice Dinnis, 
p.EJ.; Miss Vega 

John. X. B.: Miss

IINelson (Street,Bridge No.
Substructure for Steel Viaduct.

Bridge No. 27.3 Mill Brook Trestle, 
Reinforced Concerete Culvert

N.B. :
herst. N.S.:
Charlottetown,

.Grounhrad. St. 0 mi
Rhoda Innés. Liverpool. N S.: Miss 
Hazed Mow*. ITunpbelHon. N.B.; 

Bertha Rattenbury. charlotte- 
Mios Sadie McNeil. Ox- 

Mias Annie Ford, Saek- 
Mr. Helherington, St. 

Herbert Wood, Sackville; 
Silver, Lunenburg, N.S.;

vvrsim eighteen ye

clMSTV, &TÜK
Fee $0. At leant $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 ha* been 
expended or paid and oilier requirement* 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

TZ—A

5TO LET. J. FRED WILLIAMSON14 fL
and Filling. „ . _ .

Bridge No. 37.3 Ottawa Brook. Sub
structure for Steel Viaduct.

Bridge No. 38.6 Walker’s Gulch. Sub
structure for Steel Viaduct.

Bridge No. 40.9 Jamesvtlle No. l, 6 tt. 
Concrete Arch and Filling.

So. 41.1 James ville No. 2, 6

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Thones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11,

TO LET—Belt-contained flat, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong ft Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam streeL

Sussex, y. 
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Miss 
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ford, N S. ;

N.B.:

ESrf»!. "H
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty. per 
cent, after the output «tceede^m.000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
B.—unauthorized publication of this 

rtlsement will not be paid for.

whose death occurred early yesterday 
after a long and painful illness. He 
is survived by his witfe and three sis-

vMle, I
‘ lvn; Mr.

-=s Mary
\ ss Rhoda Innés, Liverpool. N. S.
END MT ALLISON............v;..Ea -

In Methodist church this morning 
Amherst, preached

WATCH REPAIRERS. :!TO LET—House to let for summer 
months lately occupied by Morgan and 
Grannan. Apply Geo. Johnston, Ken- 
nebeccasls Island, Phone 73-12.

fL Concrete Arch and Filling.
Bridge No. 60.0 Reaver Cove, Double 

14 ft. Reinforced Concrete Culvert.
and specifications and blank 

be seen at the office

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street.

IN
Island of Orleans near Quebec city, 

arrested at the City of 
been interned.

PlansRev. Dr. Chapman,
forcible and highly appreciated 

large congregation. To-
MAIL CONTRACT.had been

Montreal and had 
• That is right,” exclaimed Dr. Mori- 

‘and every German in Canada

of contract may 
of the Secretary of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.; 
office of the Chief Engineer. Moncton, 
N. B.. and at the office of the Resident 
Engineer, New Glasgow. N. S.

All the condition j of the specifica
tion and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

F. P. GUTELIUS.
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B.,

May 21st, 1915.

TUBERCULOSIS.
sermon to a 
Bight Rev. J. iv. Graham. Toronto, sec- 
retary of education for the Methodist 
Church of Canada, delivered the bacra- 

ln Chartes Fawcett

PATENTS. :
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 18th June, 1915, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
times per week each way, between 
Hillsborough and No. 3 Rural Mail 
Route, from the Pleasure P. M. Gen-

stages. InhalingFirst and second 
Aroma Life Balm through holding 
the tube in the mouth ten minutes 
four times a day, the breath going out 
of the nose, will positively destroy 

tuberculosis germ, and is ab-

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John.” Json,

who has not taken out his naturaliza
tion papers and proved that his sym
pathies are positively on the side of 
the allies, and in sympathy with those 
ideals for which they are so earnestly 
contending ought to be similarly in
terned. or if, not of military age, re
patriated. The evidence of German 
duplicity have been so many that It 
is time that we protect ourselves 
from the danger of the spy in our

laureate sermon 
Memorial Hall. The spacious audi
torium was completely filled. His text 
was taken from Ezekiel, 43. 4 and from 
his subject he gave a most inspiring 
address, taking for the key note “Op
timism.” Special music was rendered 
by Mount Allteon orchestra Miss Hilda 

-, inch, Hampstead, most effectively ren- V, dered a contralto solo. “Abide with 
Me," “Hallelujah Chorus,” was pretti
ly rendered by the choir and the music 
was of usual Mount Allison standard. 
Among these who occupied seats on 
the platform were His Honor Lieut.

Wood. Dr. Borden, president

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for Supplying Coal for the Domin
ion Buildings, will be received at mis 
office until 4.00 p. m., on Thursday. 
June 17. 1916, for the supply of coal 
lor the Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
at this office and from the caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tend
ering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so or fall to 
complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

Musical Instruments Repairedevery
solutely the only means that prevents 
and cures tuberculosis, catarrh and 
asthma. As demonstrated by Dr. 
Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., Canada. 
Circulars free.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hillsborough and 
route offices, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

“The response for men from this 
church will." said Dr. Morison, "not he 
weak or half-hearted.” Already 27 

have gone to the front from this

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- 
WAYS. IN. R. COLTER,

P. O. Inspector.“little Kirk on the Top of the Hill’ 
in Carleton, and I know the breed of 
the Carleton boys too well to think 
that they will shirk doing their sacred 
duty by their King and Flag.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.Governor

of the university, and members of fac- Poat Office Inspector’s Office.
SL John, N. B.. May 5th. 1915.TENDERS.

The sole head of a family, or any male
tffiSÏÏ MTS

Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Land* Agency or -Sub-Agency for 
the District. Kntry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but

Wholesale IndeaU promptly executed “iu^eV-siTmonth" rêsidlnce°ûîïi°îind 
at lowest cash prices for all Br.tish cultivation of the land in each of three
“4 ^“.r8f.rMvriuam<

Boots, Shoes and Leatner, dition*. a habitable house is required
Chemicals and Druglsts Sundries, except where residence is performed In 
China, Earthenware and Glassware the vicinity. homesteader In
Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories landing may pre-empt a quartsr-
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods JJctlon alongside his homestead. Price 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery $3.00 per acre. ^ .and Metals Duties—dix months residence in each of 

w * three years after earning homesteadWatch»» o-tent also SO acres; extra cultivation.
Photographie and Optical Goods Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores soon as homestead patent, on certain

•*®-» t"°A<1 settler who lias exhausted his home- . ,
Commission 2 1«2 to 6 p* e. gtead right may take a purchased home- clothing of all kinds. Rubber
Trade DlecAmte allowed. stead in certain districts. Price 1M-00 per „ purpoeee Rubber TebtiF

KX2sï7~*r$si: Tss.r%?-s. •szjü
WIIUAM WILSON & SONS SVS-SK'“™: J ™.
. (Established 1114). . j I^putv^of The Sdlnla'teï of*-Interior.

Gandy & Alllaon, 25 Abehurch Lane, London, B. C. N B.-Unauthorised publication of tMe 
t and 4 North Wharf.} Cable Address: ‘'Annuaire, London.” j advertisement will not be paid for. ttllft.

sulty.
K—POW®RFUL..................................

Last evening in the Presbyterian 
church, West St. John, the Rev Dr. 
J. A. Morison preached a powerful 
recruiting sermon in response to i‘he 
request of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor that the “necessity of still 

' -further helping the Motherland in her 
struggle for a better civilization" be 
impressed upon all their hearers toyl 
1 he clergy from their pulpits.

Dr. Morison did not fall to imprest 
upon his hearers the seriousness of 
the issue at stake and declared that 

as to the ultimate outcome of 
war he entertained no doulbt, yet 
dared not for one moment minl- 
e the awful danger that was now 
iatening the very existence of the 
Dlre. We are. fighting against a 

methods of destruc- 
n are too vile or too cruel for them 
adopt, and the time has now come 
en the whoh Empire must not 
Mate to protect Itself from the 
ngers that beset it everywhere Phe 
(fttreal Daily Star announced in its 
Iday issue that the German mana- 
r of the Cement works In the

Sealed Tenders addressed to Mr. L. 
K. Jones, Assistant Deputy Minister, 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont., and marked on the out
side “Tender for Spur Line, BathursL” 
will be received up to and including 
Friday, May 28th, 1915, for the con
struction of a Spur Line, about two 
miles in length, leaving the main line 
of the Intercolonial Railway about 1.8 
miles East of Bathurst. N. B.

Profile and specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
Office of the Assistant Deputy Minis
ter, at Ottawa, Ont., Office erf the 
Chief Engineer, Moncton, N. B., Office 
of the Resident Engineer, Campbell- 
ton, N. B., and at the Intercolonial 
Railway Station at Bathurst, N. B.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form attached there
to must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

WIRING.
WIRING.—Flats wired $25.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street
EUROPEAN AGENCY

Fresh Fish
4WATCHES. **Fresh Gaspereaux, Codfish 

and ha!9»ut.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market WJart
A full Une of Bracelet and other stiles 

at lowest prices*
ERNEST LAW,

.

By order,
R. C. DB8ROCHBRS,

Secretary.Landing Tuesday leaver of Marriage Licensee,
Hardware, Machiner/ 
Jewellery, Plate and

S Coburg Street,
Ex 8. S. "Chaleur" Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 20, 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert it without 
authority from the department—79876

500 foxes BERMUDA ONIONS Rubber Goods
A. L. GOODWIN

Manilla Cordage
Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar. Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

YACHT TENDERS, BOATS, 
Canoes, Dories, Dinghys,fc e. GUTELIUS,

General Manager, 
Canadian Government Railways. 

Moncton, N. B.,
May 11th, 1116.

CSTCY A CO.,
49 Deck Street,J. ft. SPLANE ft CO.

19 Water Street.

■ ■
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TME VOLUNTEERS TMEIR FAMILIES
THE PERIOD OF ENLISTMENT is for the dur

ation of the war and for six months after 
termination if required,

THE RATE OF PAY is $1,10 per day and 
found for seven days a week, equal to $33 
per month,

IF DISABLED, the soldier will receive a pen
sion at such rates as may be fixed by the 
Government.

IF WOUNDED OR ILL, the soldier will be well 
cared for and sent back to his home at the 
proper time,

SOLDIERS MAY ASSIGN anWportion of their 
regular pay to wives or Others, and such 
sums will be paid regularly to the persons 
so designated,

WIVES OF VOLUNTEERS will receive twenty 
dollars per month separation allowance 
from the Canadian Government over and 
above the soldiers pay,

THE PATRIOTIC FUND will supplement this 
with an additional allowance as described 
hereafter,

SHOULD ANY OF THE SOLDIERS BE KILLED
their wives and children will become 
wards of the Canadian Government, and 
generous provision will be made for them,

The National Patriotic Fund Committee has decided on a basis of distribution of funds among the wives and children, and other 
dependents of volunteers. It is estimated that a wife on her own account requires Thirty Dollars Per Month for her maintenance. The 
Canadian Government provides Twenty Dollars per month of this amount and the Patriotic Fund the remaining Ten Dollars, if required. 
Children between ten and fifteen years of age are allowed twenty-five cents per day; from five to ten years 6f age, fifteen cents per day; and 
under five years of age, ten cents per day. Thus a wife and three children of the ages of three, seven and twelve, may receive a total month
ly allowance of Forty-five Dollars, of which Twenty Dollars la payable by the Canadian Government and Twenty-five 
Fund. This Is of course in addition to the Thirty-three Dollars per month paid to the soldier, and which may be assigned by him to his 
family.

Dollars by the Patriotic

Besides the above, provision Is made for a compassionate allowance for temporary extraordinary need, such as accident, eicknese, 
etc. In short, the whole purpose of the Patriotic Fund Is so to supplement the Government allowance as to provide all reasonable comfort for 
the families of
the circumstances of families affected, with respect to the earnings of members of such families, amounts received from former employer of 
the soldiers, and other sources of Income.

Every reasonable provision Is thus made for dependent relatives, and volunteers need have no anxiety regarding the welfare of 
those left behind.

on service. Such provision, In each Individual case, Is subject to the report of local committees, who shall consider all

Who Will Enlist? Please Apply at Once to the Recruiting Officer Nearest Your Home.

“We Are Fighting 
For Our Lives”

-LORD HALDANE

KITCHENER WANTS MORE MEN
The 55th N. B. and P. E. I. Regiment must be recruited to full strength within ten days. 

Every fighting unit we can send to the front means one step nearer peace. 

Who Will Enlist Today for Overseas Service?
The 55th N, B, and P, E, I, Regiment requires from six hundred to seven hundred men. We must have 

seventy men a day to make up the required number within the time limit,

This Regiment is commanded by Lieut, Col, J, R, Kirkpatrick of Debec Jet,, N, B,, with the following
staff:—

Second in Command, Major H, S, Jones, Apohaqui, N, B.; Jr, Major, T, C, Donald, Chatham, N. B,; Chap
lain, Capt, Rev, H, E. Thomas, St, John, N, B.; Paymaster, Capt. J, D, K, McNaughton, Miramichi, N, B,; Medical 
Officer, Capt, A, E, Gardiner, McAdam Jet,, N, B,; Adjutant, Major S, S, Wetmore, Clifton, N, B,; Quartermaster, 
Lieut., Kirkpatrick, St, John, N, B,

Officers commanding double companies:—
A, Co,, Major J, J, Bull, Woodstock, N, B,—Capt, C, E, Williams,
B. Co,, Major Osborne—Capt, Woodbridge, Fredericton, N, B,
C. Co,, Major F, H, Rowe, Moncton, N, B,—Capt, Campbell, Charlottetown, P, E, I,
D, Co,, Major E, C, Weyman, St, John, N, B,—Capt, W, E, Forbes, Richibucto, N, B,

Recruiting officers will be found at all the principal points of New Brunswick, Men will on application be 
submitted to a preliminary medical examination and will be furnished at once with transportation to Sussex, 
where the 55th Regiment is now in camp, On reaching Sussex they will undergo the final medical examination 
and will if satisfactory be placed immediately upon the pay roll,

The conditions are as follows:—
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«AU faints'
Uy tea and 1
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„ to a patriotic pre 
m and town m 

grant Interest with an address by the 
Rev, A. H. Crowfoot on the day and 

This evening the people 
gathered In the .ame hall and listened 
to two too addreasea, the drat by Wm. 
Sproule, Beq., on our i-elatlone to the 
Empire and obligations and responsi
bilities In relation to the present cri
sis I» Its affairs. The address we» In
terspersed with most appropriate po
etical quotations delivered in a fine 
dramatic manner, and his appeal to 
all claases to take their share in the 
burden Imposed by the war and for 
recruits to join the forces to be sent 
to the front as required found an echo 
In every heart.

His Honor Judge Forbes spoke ad
mirably on the historical events which 
preceded and accompanied the growth 
of the various sections of the Empire 
and his auditors responded to his par 
triotlsm and eloquence by frequent 
applause. A fine chorus of young 
voices, members of the school, sang 
three patriotic songs between the ad
dresses. Inspector of schools, A- J- 
Brooks, presided and paid a deserved 
tribute to Principal Wetmore and his 
school for the full day's programme, 
so admirably arranged and carried 
out. Bnthuaiastic resolutions of thanks 
were passed to the speakers who 
briefly and appropriately responded.

HAD'S ot ot
church held 

food «I# InKM
u. May 22—MrB. Howard 
«rued on Thursday from

Mr.. Emery Murphy, Camden, 
, Mrs.

on Friday afternoon Its
when the eum of *32.00 was res

in aid of the Belgian Relief
a

SETTING WEILMrs. F. P. Barrard left on Monday 
night on a visit to Boetom 

Mrs. George Smith baa been visit
ing In St. Stephen lately.

Mrs. I. F. Rose arrived by steamer 
from Cambridge, Mass, on Saturday 
last and will remain here for the sum
mer. mm

the evening service 1» Greenock 
h Miss Lourn Wilson rendered 
Ha|b Nt>t Seen" from "The Holy 
In her usual good voice.

Mr. Guy Peaco. 
talion, Vancouver, 
lug his grandparents for some time, 
left on Monday night for Montreal.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
the Church of the Incarnation, Lynn, 
Mass., when Mr Ira Stinson of St. 
Andrews was united In marriage to 
Miss Fannie Stfneon, Lynn, Mass., by 
the Rev. Wm. Morse. The bride was 
attended by her slater, Miss Julia, 
the groom being supported by the 
bride’s brother, ]Rr. Winfred Stinson. 
After • short honeymoon trip, the 
happy couple returned on Tuesday 
and are occupying apartments over 
Stinson’s cafe, Water street

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett are 
spending a fortnight's vacation In 
Northfleld, Mass.

Rev. R. W. Wed dal returned on 
Tuesday from Fredericton where he 
was one of the speakers at the cele
bration of the 100th anniversary of 
the Methodlat Sunday school.

Misa Alice O’Neil returned ots Fri
day last from a pleasant visit In Bos
ton "and New York.

Mrs. Eber Stinson and Miss Darlle 
Stinson ot Montreal are here to spend

At elis
fa*Of Stomach trouble. The

upeet and you ha ve a raw, 
tog feeling In it After a 
that you must get rid of that nasty, 
bilious, burning

yen fellk of the 2&th Bat- 
who has been visit-

Mrs. Joseph Handy spent the weeTc 
•nd at Deer Island.

tioo. It Is not
necessary for yon to be troubled with
indigestion If you will only try that old 
and well-known remedy. Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which is a combination of nature’» 
best known roots, herbs and barks fan 
the cute of ell stomach and blood trouble».

Mrs. Mary MncKay, Hunter’s Moun
tain, N.S., writes : “I was troubled with 
indigestion for 
tried several doctors' medicines claiming 
the power to cure, but all without suc
cess. Having heard of the many cure» 
effected by Burdock Blood Bitters, I de
cided to give it a trial.]

FUG BUG PIBT IF 
EMPIRE Ml EXERCISES 

IT HIMPTON SCHE than ten years. I

After taking twe
Special to The Standard

Hampton, N. B., May 21—Hampton’s 
celebration of Empire Day hae been a 
great success in every respect. The 
morning session of the Consolidated 
School was devoted to lessone on the 
geography and history of the Empire's 
possessions In all parts of the world 
and a big flag raising and salute on 
the grounds in front of the school.

This afternoon the pupils massed In 
the exhibition hall where they gave

bottles I was completely cured. Mf 
appetite which was very poor U now good, 
and I can cat most everything without 
any disagreeable feelings.

I can strongly recommend B.B.B. to 
anyone suffering from indigestion.”

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The 
T. lfübtirn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Lecture on Thomas Moore.

"Thomas Moore, Irish National 
Poet,” will be the subject of a lecture 
to be given in A. O. H. Hall In Union 
street next Friday night. Rev. Miles

P. Howland will be the speakey of 
the evening, and it is expected that 
a large numfber will attend.
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faV fitline Hotel 
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M. Thompson wee ordained 1er read-■ Mil» RoMdson who hae been attend- 
g the U. N. R, Is visiting her M*ing er.FFERIN Messrs. Ben and Harry Bennett 

t, Miss were guests of friends ati Hopewell 
Dorothy and Master Nigel, and Mr. and Hill on Sunday last.
Mrs. B. L. Rising, Bt John, were The Village Club met on Wednes- 
guests at Spruce Lodge on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Byrne, BathuYit, 
spent the week-end In Sussex, guests 
of Mr. Byrne’s mother, Mro. J 
Byrne, Queen street 

Mrs. W. B. McKay spént a tow days 
In St, John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Leonard, Boa 
ton, Maes., were in S 
gaefeta of Mrs. Leonard’s brother, Mr.
8. H. White.

ter, Mrs. Llsaon.
Mr. and Mm. W. B. T:N. B.

ES A CO.
...... Manager.

day afternoon of last week In the club 
room. Mrs. F. J. flhseves served tea 
and Mrs. Charles BUeves read. 
Among three present were: Mm. 
Fred Steeves, Miss Flo. Sleeves, Mrs. 
C. B. Steeves, Mrs. F. M. Thompson, 
Mise Bmrna Wallace,x Mrs. Blight, 
Mrs. Osman, Mrs. F. J. ©teres, Mrs. J. 
T. Steeves and Mies Bam Sleeves.

Mise Carrie Steeves, of Montreal, Is 
in town, guest at her fathers’ home 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Council Steeves were 
in Moncton on Sunday last, guests of 
their daughter. Miss Meta.

Privates George Baeumont and Fred 
Shelgrove of the 26th' Battalion at H. 
John, were cecetutly guests at their re
spective homes here.

Mr. Leon Duffy, student at Acadia 
university, Is the guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy.

Mr. Percy Pye, of the Bank of N. 
8., is spending his vacation at his 
home at Hopewell' Cape.

Mr. John Irving, of Vancouver, 'B. 
C., is the guest of friends In town.

At a recent meeting of the Metho
dist Aid society, officers tor the year 
were elected as follows: President, 
Miss Ella Beatty; vice president, 
Mrs. John P. Beatty,; secretary, Mies 
Lucinda Baetty; treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Pierce.

Mrs. M. Smith, of Moncton, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. H. Duffy.

HOTEL
'han Ever.
L John, N. B. 
■L CO., LTD. 
;ore.
S, Manager. this week

LIQUORS.
DORCHESTERl!

IVAN & CO.
NEWCASTE Dorchester, May 19.—Mrs. Paplnaeu 

and little son, Leo, who have been 
visiting Mrs. Paplneau’s sister, Mrs- 
Gallant, In Amherst, have returned 
home.

Mrs. McGrath and* Mrs. John A. 
Palmer attended King’s College elop
ing at Windsor, N. 8., and also the 
Choral Union Festival, which was 
held In Sackville on Tuesday last.

Mary Palmer, of Sackville, is in 
town, the guest of Mrs. *L. H. Mc- 
Gmth.

Miss Ruth Tlngley has returned 
from Sackville, where she was the 
guest of Mrs. F. Tlngley.

Miss Mary Carmen of Moncton, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. D. L. Hanlng-

i 1878.
Spirit Merchant*

Newcastle, May 21,—Mrs. W. A. 
Hickson and Miss Florence Hickson 
returned on Monday frvn Waterbury,
Vl.

Lieut. Ooy. R. 4 Maltby. who has 
been ill for several days, is convales
cing.

i Osborne N. Brown and his mother, 
Lmts. George Brown, left on Tuesday 
' Tfor a visit to West Wabana, Nfld.

Mrs. Pearl Jonah Is home from Am
herst to visit her slstar, Miss Ethel 
Falconer, who la ypry >11.

James McLaren, wno 
his uncle, A. A. Davidson, returned to 
Montreal this week.

Principal L. P. Hetherlngton of 
Newcastle Superior a;hx>l, who has 
been to very/poor health 
time, has resigned his charge after 
four and a halt yeàrs service, and 
will take a rest to recuperate his 
health. Mr. and Mil. lletliorlngton’s 
removal will -be severely felt in many 
circles, especially : the W. C. T. U., 
Ebns of Temperance and Baptist 
church and Sunday school.

Mrs. Fred McRae of Chatham Is 
spending this week with ' Newcastle 
friends.

Mr and Mrs*. J. H. Tray and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Arsenea i and 
Mrs. William Gabriel, are each re
joicing In the arrived of a nab y girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Giles of Aulac, 
N. S., are visiting Trackmaster and 
^irs. A. P. Giles.

Fred Morrell, of Kamloops, B. C., 
la visiting his home here.

Mrs. Fred McLaughlin has returned 
to Bathurst, after a visit to her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Miller.

The Newcastle Methodist Ladles’ 
Aid elcted Tuesday night the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. T. W. Crocker; first 
vice president, Mrs. William Harri- 

f _ron; second vice president, Mrs. W. 
H. McLean;
Follanebee; secretary, Mrs. F. H. 
Gough; parsonage committee, Mrs. 
A. E. Petrie and Mrs. B. F Maltby; 
visiting committee, Mre. Hugh. Stew
art, Mrs. Frank Hare, Mrs. W. H. Mc
Lean and Mrs. H. H. Stuart.

Little Misses Florence Cassidy and 
Eileen B. Stuart, assisted by Katie 
Cassidy and Marlon and Lillian 
Gough, gave a concert Wednesday aft- 
ernooon in aid • of the Red Cross 
funds, realising the sum of $1.60.

for
HORSE CELLAR 
HISKEY.
EUR SCOTCH
LEY,
SB OF LORDS 
HISKEY,
IV. SCOTCH

>LEY.
BASS ALB.
!B LAGER BEER, 
4AC BRANDIES.
-46 Dock Street, was visiting839.

ton.LIQUORS. Mrs. M. G. Teed and little Miss 
Constance, of Bt. John, were recently 
guests of Mrs. Teed’e mother, Mrs. Dj 
L. Hanlngton.

Miss J. Oulton returned on Thurs
day from SadkvlUe, where she was 
visiting Mrs. Fred Kalnnle.

Mr. S. A. Nixon, ot Montreal, is 
spending his vacation In town, the 
guest of hls sister, Mrs. P. W. Fors-

for somems, successors to 
isale 1 and Retail 
chant, 110 and 112 
eet. Established 
.rally price list.

t

SHEDIAC
cGUIRE.

Shedlac, N. B., May 21—The Red 
Cross Society ot Shedlac has met with 
marked success with Its weekly sales 
of home-cooking and the receipts have 
been highly satisfactory. Despite the 
wet weather of Saturday afternoon last 
a large gathering was present at the 
Red Grose five o’clock tea, held In the 
store of O. M. Melanson and Co. The 
large apartment was attractively ar
ranged tor the occasion and all taking 
part have every reason to feel gratified 
with the proceeds which amounted to 
over $48.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, Moncton, la the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. D. C. Harper.

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, and Miss Mar 
jorle Smith were guests over Sunday 
of Mrs. J. C. Webster.

Miss Bessie Wortman is visiting 
friends in 6L John.

Mrs. Geo. Scarborough and Miss May 
Harper spent Monday In Moncton.

Mrs. H. McDonald and family have 
taken rooms on Pleasant street for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Torrle are occupying 
their cottage on Pleasant street.

Mte. A. J. Talt Is hostess for the 
Ladles’ Aid Sewing Circle of the 
Methodist church at her home, Brook- 
side, this afternoon, Thursday.

The pupils of the Central School, 
Sackville street, are preparing a spe
cial program for tomorrow, Empire

and dealers In all 
of Wines and Liq- 
In stock from the 

da, very Old Ryes, 
out, Imported and

1er.
Lieut. Joseph Hickman has Joined 

the French Canadian battalion sta
tioned at Amherst, N. S., and left on 
Saturday for that place. Lieut Hick
man la the second eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hickman.

Mre. Minnie Buck spent sevrai days 
last week to Amherst.

Miss Muriel Thomas very plesait- 
ly entertained a few frlende on Satur
day evening last.

Mrs. K. W. Hewson of Moncton, 
spent Wednesday with, friends in 
town.

Misa Dorothy Williams, who has 
been visiting Mrs. C. Lionel Hanlng
ton, has returned to her home in 
Moncton.

Miss Sweeney, who has been visit
ing Miss N. Holland, has returned to 
Melrose, N. B.

Mr. A. V. Smith spent Saturday In- 
Sackville, the guest of his parents, 
r. and Mrs. A. D. Smith.

Mr. andstar Street

:tc„ etc.
, Medical Electrlc- 
asaeur. Treats 'all 
eakness and wast- 
locomotor ataxia, 

rheumatism, etc., 
ies ot all kinds re- 
Street.

JNDRY& 
WORKS, LTD.

f treasurer, Mrs. J. H.D MACHINISTS, 
iss Castings.

Phone West 15

HILLSBOROSALE one 2 (two) 
gle Phase Electr.
I. 104-208 volts, 60 
r has been used a 
as good as new. 
ENSON A CO.

St John, N. B.

i.
Hillsboro, N. B., May 19.—Miss 

Kathleen Prescott, ot Albert, was In 
town last week, guest of Mrs. G. H. 
Bain.

Mrs. Charles Bishop returned to her 
home In Petlteodiac o« Frldby of last
week.

Miss Myrtle McSuspey of Hopewell 
Hill Is the guest of Mrs. D. Taylor

Mrs. William Ritchie, who has been 
vtoiting frlende in town during the 
past month, returned last week to her 
home In Chipman.

The annual business meeting of the 
Methodist Sunday school was held 
laft week, and the officers for the 
ensuing year appointed as follpwa: 
Superintendent, Mr. William Blake; 
recording secretary-treasurer, Mias 
Ethelyn Blake; president of Adult 
Bible class. Miss Alice Thistle; organ
ist, Miss Ethelyn Blake.

Mrs. L. L. Anderson, of Vancouver, 
B. C., was at Hopewell Cape this 
week, guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. H. 
Steadman.

On Monday evening, May 17, con
firmation service was held In St. 
Mary’* church. The service vas a 
beeutlful one, and 14 candidates were 
confirmed.
Fredericton, delivered a most clo
uent and Impressive address. Mr. F.

SUSSEXILLIAMS0N
Day.

LND ENGINEER, 
and General Re- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Residence M-1724-11,

Mrs. Rob Jardine returned recently 
from a pleasant visit to St. John.

Mrs. J. W. Black, Sackville, is visit
ing her mother, Mre. 8. C. Charters, 
Pt. du Chene.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith are expect
ed to arrive home this week from a 
trip to Montreal.

Mrs. D. S. Harper received word this 
week of the birth of a baby boy to the 
home of her eon, Mr. D. De Blols Har
per, of Calgary, Alberta.

Mr. J. A. McDonald of Halifax has 
purchaeed a yaluable property from 
Mrs. A. S. Poirier, Main street East, 
and will erect a summer home on It 
The citizens are pleased to welcome 
Mr. McDonald and family as residents 
of our town.

The ladles of the Roman Catholic 
congregation are preparing to hold a 
bazaar and supper In 8t. Joseph’» 
Home, on Monday and Tuesday even
ings, May 24th and 26th.

Sussex, May 20.—Miss Kate White, 
who has been visiting Mrs. H. Mackln- 
non, St John, returned Tuesday.

Miss Gretchen Mills left on Friday 
to attend the closing exercises at Mt. 
Allison, Sackville.

James Gilchrist and family, Bloom
field, were in town Friday guests at 
the Depot House.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and daughter, 
Elizabeth, spent a few days at their 
home here this week, returning to St. 
John Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Warren, West 
JBydney, C. B., announce the engage- 
S ment of their daughter, Florence Wlb- 
VJtifred, to Mr. Leonard W. Taylor, Al

ton, N. S., the wedding to take place 
June 3rd, at tiie Pitt street Baptist 
church. Mr. and Mitt. West were re-, 
Bidents of Sussex for several years.

J. L. Harbour, Boston, the celebrat
ed humorist who lectured In the 
Church Avenue Baptist church Thurs
day evening, was a guest this week at 
Spruce Lodge.

Mre. J. P. Clarke of Moncton, who 
has been the guest of H. B. Clark, re
turned home Wednesday.

Thomas Friars of Vancouver, B. C., 
who has been visiting hls parents here 
for the past few weeks, left for Mont
real on Monday to join hls regiment 
there.

Mrs. T. AJllson left this week for 
SackvlUe to attend the closing exer
cises at the University, as her daugh
ter, Miss Mary, is a member ot the 
graduation class of 1915.

Mrs. Robert A. Johnson will he at 
home to frlendb on Thursday May 27, 
at the residence of Mr. H. E. Golding 
from three to six.

Miss Helen Corbett, St. John, la a 
guest of Miss Blanch, McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeze spent 
Tuesday in St. John.

Mrs. Smith, mother of CoL Smith, 
Is a gueet at Spruce Lodge.

Mrs. M. P. Tltps Is the guest of Mrs. 
DH. McAllister.

flairs. M. P. Hinds, Brighton* Mass., 
W visiting her brother, M. A. McLeod, 
St George street.

Mrs. G. H. Campbell, wife of Captain 
, Campbell, of the 56th Battalion, le â 

guest at Maplehurst.
Cornelius Chamberlain, of Colltna, 

spent the week-end with hls daughter, 
Mrs. Ralph Freese.

Mre. W.*D. Turner Is spending a tow 
daye In St. John with her sister, Mre. 
A. J. Gray.

i
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Totally Discouraged by
Nervous Prostration

[AVERS.
1SLEY ft CO.
■s and Electrotyper* 
iet, St John, N. B. 
ihone 982.

After Many Weeks of Doctorieg a Friend Recommend
ed Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and She Was Cured.RING.

«:s wired $26.00 up. 
i., 34 Dock street weak and helpless and so discouraged 

and despondent that I thought I 
would lose my mind. I doctored with 
several doctors and received but little 
benefit At last I becatae very much 
dleoouraged and thought I would 
never get better, 
me to try Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food, 
and before I had finished the first 
box I knew that It was helping me. 
It took several boxes of the Nerve 
Food to make me well and I can 
truly say that, it Is a wonderful build* 
er-up of the nervous system.’

There is nothing more discouraging 
■■■i Prostration. Because1 than Nerv 

of the exhausted condition of the ner
vous system, weakness and helpness- 
ness take possession Of the body. The 
faculties of the mind as well as three 
of the body are affected and hope and 
courage disappear.

iTCHES.
iceiet and other stylsa A friend advised
ices.

!EST LAW,
The tie tient, often appearing well, 

get» little sympathy, and tew doctor» 
understand dlae.ee» of the nerve» well 
enough to treat heron» prostration 
intelligently. Dr. Chase', Nerv* Hood 
I» founded on the preeortptlon ot a 
great nerve specialist, and hence It» 
wonderful enceeee In curing ailment» 
et thl» nature.

Mil. Ml* May Williams, TUteon- 
burs. Ont. R. R. 3, write»: "I can
not «peak too highly ot Dr. Gheae'» 
Nerve Food, f suffered for year» with 
my Bervee, an! at on# time 1 waa 
confined to my bed with nerrooe 
prostration ter several weehe. I can
not jest explain ray feeling», but I was

larriago Licensee
lurg Street,

Br Goods
l kinds. Rubber hAfc/ 
see. Rubber TvbtoJF 
i. Sanitary and Do- 
Goods. Bicycle and

It IS Only wise to prevent such 
dreaded diseases as Nervous Prostra
tion, Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxia 
by keeping the nervous system to 
good condition at all times. When 
you cannot sleep well, have head
aches and Indigestion, be warned of 
approaching dangers and restore the 
nervous system by using Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food. 60 cents a box, all

OF RUBBER" we sup-

Y A CO.,
leek Street,

dealers er Hdmaneon, Bates A Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.
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Mujer Frink says ‘ It will aid British Navy”- “Will 
close another avenue of imports to Germany and 
Austria"—Bays Hon. J. R M. Baxter.

4

116 FIELD Ml4; ♦
*■£■«**ïna’dCe
especially In warm weather when a Good Reliable *»

4.4
4 Toronto, May 23—Pressure 

is about normal tonight over 
the Great Lakes and lowest 
over the Pacific states. A few 
scattered thunder showers 
have occurred in Saskatche
wan and Alberta; otherwise in 
Canada the weather has been

4
4.4
44 The Refrigerators we offer you have been chosen 

with special care, being scientifically constructed, 
“* - durable and nicely finished, our extensive lino
including the fine extra sanitary Opal Glass Lined Re
frigeratory at 148.00, $67.00 and *84.00.
* Other lines on*race the “Telephone CUT CWhtte 
Btoatnel Lined), $18.60 and $82.00; “Telephone City ’ 
(Porcelain Llnel), *81.00 and *4040; “Brantford," 
*12.26 and $18.00; ‘'Challenge" (Galvanised Iron Lined) 
*9.00 and *18.76; ‘^Labrador ' (Galvanised Iron Lined), 
*7.00 and *8.00.

44
44
44 Excellent programme of 

sports will be carries eut 
with Major A. TJ Lafeure 
in charge.

“Italy hu declared war on Austria." 
This news, probably the moat Impor
tant announcement since the entrance 
of Great Britain Into the European

On the northern frontier she will 
probably be In an nttltnde of defence, 
but Should he well nigh impregnable 

this tide. The abort distance from 
Italy to the Dardanelles should rend
er her able to quickly flow a large 
army Into the fighting line» In Galli
poli. Success In that quarter will be 
one of the «rent turning pointa of 
the war."

C. B. Lockhart, M. L. JL. said: 
•Sly Impression la that the entrance 
* Into the war will serve try 

ea the allie, to an Im
measurable extent. Their navy will 
be of great assistance, while the

4*
44
4fair.4
44
4Temperatures.» war when the neutrality of Belgium 

was violated by the German Huns,Max. 4
66 4 
70 4 
*8 4

Min.♦
Victoria 
Kamloops . 
-Edmonton . 
Regina .... 
Prince Albert 
Medicine Hat 
Moose Jaw .* 
Winnipeg ..... 
Port Arthur .. 
Parry Sound ..

484 was received with great satisfaction 1604 by the people of fit John. That the 
action of the Italian people in making 
a formal declaration of war against 
her former allies is convincing proof 
that Great Britain and those associ
ated with her in this great war have 
* Just cause is the unanimous opinion 
of the people of this city.
' Italy's entrance Into the war has 
been considered Inevitable for several 
days past, and it was Just a question 
of the time when the formal declara
tion would be made. Interesting de
velopments. will no doubt follow this 
action on the part of the Italian peo
ple. That Germany and Austria will 
concentrate a great force in a desper
ate attempt to defeat Italy at the out
set is the opinion of several men of 
St John, who point out that while 
fully confident of the ultimate success 
too much must not be expected at 
once.

The Standard prints this morning 
brief interviews with several of St 
John's foremost etttaens. Their im
pressions of the action of Germany g# 
to show that immeasurable strength 
will be brought to the side of the Al
lies. Italy's large standing army, it Is 
pointed out will be put at once into
vigorous operations, while the Italian cause. It muet be remembered that 
fleet Is expected to play am Important Italy took this stand because she 
part in the naval engagements. One claimed she was not committed to 
cltizçn expressed to The Standard his sist Germany in an aggressive war 
opinion that Italy's action would be Their stand goes to show that the 
followed by a declaration of war by reports of German viciousness and 
several Balkan states against the Ger- barbarism in connection with the con- 
mane. while another cttlsen believes duct of this war are true I sincere- 
that Germany will be suing for peace ly trust that with toe added strength 
within three monta. One thing It th»t Italy wUl undoubtedly brlng to 
certain and that la that even greater the tide of the alllet that the war 
interest than haa prevlontiy been will aoon be proaecured to a happy 
manffeeted by the cMxena of at J<*n lamination from the British view 
In the conduct of the war will follow point ”
the developments particulariy of the Mr. Philip Grannen. M. L. A., said: 
next few weeks, In view of Italy, so- -q am very pleased to hear that Italy 
“on- has entered the war on the side of

A striking feature of The Standard’s the allies. Bhe h> a powerful nation 
chat with the representative citixens while we must not expect Interviewed, was the optimism dis- mu* M the outset, her »X “ 
played by all as to the ultimate sue- bound to have a material effect to 

°f “>e w- A“ ’bonflden* wants bringing victory to Britain and 
W“ n°‘ l n her »">«■ Further important devel-

tae British causa would triumph over opments along the lines of other na-
»e ,,Urth6rmT ™ tlOT“ up anna with tbs allies
the belief that Italy’s aggressiveness mav ,pm]U -, ~would bring the conflict to a happy ltoiy, fleet should b^of^at ^isti 
tomlnatlon sooner than might he ex- ,nce In the Dardenellee. and with the
2hrer°°aW ®The n«CS the Mtiî^”"tae tities

trance Into the-war closes another within three montas" 
avenue of Imports to Germany ap.l i*. Thomae Walker said:
Austria. We may not he surprised can be no doubt of the fact that Maly 
to bear în tfce early stages of the will bring great strength to the side 
campaign of Italian reverses, as no Gf the allies. The fact that she isN 
douU a tremendous attempt will be taking this stand is proof positive of 
made to punish Italy at the outset, the Justice of England’s cause ’’

CALL AMD BEE THEM*444
442 714 W. a THOBHE » CO., tTP. - Uriel Square ml Kins StreetElaborate preparations have been 

made by the officers and members of 
the Construction Corps for the cele
bration of Victoria Day. There will 
be attractions galore and a grand, day 
of amusement seems assurée. Orders 
have been issued for the battalion to 
Parade to the ground» at Cedar Hill 
at nine o’clock this morning. Colonel 
C. W. T. Ramsey will be in command 
and with him there will be the full 
staff of officers.

Commencing at ten o’clock a pro
gramme of sports will be carried out 
with Major A. T. Lafevre in charge. 
A large amount of friendly rivalry has 
developed1 among the members of the 
different companies and keen comp» 
tition is expected. The events include 
the following: One mile run, 100 
yards dash, putting shot, standing 
broad jump, passing the caber, a pop
ular Scotch game; three-legged race, 
hop, step and jump; three quick 
Jumps, quarter mile run, 100 yards 
sack race, one mile relay, tug of war. 
The members of the construction 
company have accepted a challenge 
for a tug of war with the members of 
the Norton Griffith company staff. 
Rifle exercises, a baseball and a foot
ball match have also been arranged, 
while the sports will be concluded 
with the chasing of two greasy pigs. 
Three prizes have been provided- for 
each event, while a loving cup will be 
presented to the company making the 
highest aggregate number of points. 
A band from the city, as well as the 
company's buglers and drum corps 
will be in attendance.

An assembly dance will be held by 
the corps this evening at eight o’clock 
in tl\e Immigration Hall, West End. 
Over 800 invitations have been issued 
and an enjoyable evening is being 
looked forward to. The con>s have 
an enviable reputation as entertainers 
and everything is being done to make 
this evening’s assembly even more 
enjoyable than the previous function. 
The dance programme comprises 
twenty-five numbers including extras. 
The dance is under the patronage of 
Mayor Frink and Mrs. Frink, CoL J. 
L. MoAvity and Mrs. McAvity, Mrs. 
W. A. Ramsey, mother of Col. Ram-
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466404 military operations of the Italian army 
will of necessity taka away a large 
part of the enemy# army from the 
east and west Austria will have to 
look out for attacks from the south
ern border. I believe that the action 
of Qeramny will shortly be followed 
by a declaration of war by several of 
the Balkan states. I do not think it 
will be long before Roumanie, Greece 
and Albania will go to war on the side 
of the aHies. And if they do, they 
surely ought to be able to do Austria 
and Germany up pretty quick."

Hon. John E. Wilson. M. L. A, presi
dent at tae executive council: -The 
new» that Italy hu declared war 
should be s welcome announcement 
to the Canadian people. When the 
tact is taken into consideration that 
Italy was a former ally of Germany 
it seems to me to be an Irrefutable ar
gument of the Justice of the allies’

Macaulay Bros. & Co.. King Street, St John, N. B.
•terse Open at • a. m* Cl

470494
60 460Toronto .................

Ottawa .................
Quebec............*«'«#
Halifax ...................

4
64 4484 at $ p. m. Saturday night at 10 o'clock.70 4464
72 448*4

WE SHALL PLACE ON SALE TUESDAY MORNING, tHE DAY AFTER VICTORIA DAY, (STORES 
BEING CLOSED MONDAY), UPWARDS OF 300 YARDS FOR WAISTS, COATS-OR 

\ DRESSES.

4

4*

Natural Color Pure Shantung Si
34 Inches "Wide at 43c. a Yard.

Breen» the (Dtp
Wanted.

Kitchen girl. Apply Royal

Twenty-three Deaths Last Week 
Reports to Secretary Burns of the 

Board of Health showed twenty-three 
deaths in the city during the wedk 
ending May 22.

Hotel.

For 76c.—Your choice of *1.10, 11.26, *1.85 and *1.60 Fancy Trimming and Waist Silks, in figures, Roman 
Stripe», Military Stripes, Bulgarians and Breedens. You will find elegant new silks in this lot for 
Vesta, Fronts, Collars and Cuffs, Girdles and Hat Crowns. The choice of ttie whole stock at the 
remarkable low price of 75c. a yard.

This la an offer than eannot be repeated. No aamplee eut.Activity at Union-Depot 
There was more than ordinary ac

tivity at the Union Depot on Satur
day caused by the large number of 
persons going to outside points for 
the holiday, while the incoming trains 
Were well filled with former local peo
ple who plan to spend the holiday 
here.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

IF YOU NEED A NEW STOVE4-
Presented With Watcl)

The St. John Trades and Labor 
Council held a special session at the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Union street, Sun
day afternoon when President J. L. 
Sugrue on behalf of the council pre- 
eented a wrist watch as a token of 
esteem and regard to F. Hyatt, late 
secretary of the council who is now 
nerving with D Company, 65th Bat
talion, Canadian Infantry at Sussex, 
having previously served twelve years 
with the Imperial forces.

For Your Country House
W« have just the one that will suit you.%

The Ivy Steel Cook Stove
Prices $14.30 end $17.23

Burns CmI or Wood. Oven 18x21 Indies. 
Con be supplied with Reservoir.L' If you need » new stove see the IVY before you buy—IV. a 

wonderful stove for the money.
Queen Hotel Transferred 

Among the important real estate 
deals of last week was the sale of the 
Queen Hotel business by Miss Annie 
Ward. The business was transferred 
to Mrs. Margaret Hatfield. Miss Ward 
has made many friends since she took 
over the hotel about three year# ago, 
who will regret io see her leave. Mrs. 
Hatfield is well kpown in this city and 
also has a number of friends who wish 
her success in her new undertaking. 

The freehold property, 161 Queen 
single family house, 80x100,

Smfl&on & IWiefr 5m.sey and others. To accommodate
those In attendance special trips of 
the ferry have been arranged to leave 
the West End floats at one, two and 
three o’clock am. on Tuesday.

peace

“There
Horse Runs Away 

A horse belonging to Edward Ho
gan ran away in Waterloo street on 
Saturday but 
doing any damage.

Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.
captured before

street, a
was sold for A. Rutherford Wilber to 
Mrs. Margaret Stanton. F. X. Melll- 
day has purchased a summer cottage 
at Red Head, which waa owned by 
Mrs. Marie Carritte.

♦ SOLDIER» ATTEND CHURCH.Chimney Fire.
The fire department was called to 

White street early Saturday evening 
for a fire in a chimney. The blaze 
was soon extinguished.

si. uns
CELEMS

Th military organizations attended 
divine services in several city church
es yesterday. The weather conditions 
were ideal and many citizens viewed 
the parades through the streets. The 
regimental bands and several city 
bands assisted in the marches. De
tachment* from the 26th Battalion 
went to St. Paul’s the Cathedral, St. 
John’s Presbyterian, Zion Methodist 
and Leinster street Baptist churches.

The Railway1 Construction corps 
returned early Sunday rooming from 
their night in the open. Several 
heavy showers took much from the 
pleasure of the outing and the men 
were thoroughly drenched when they 
reached their quarters at Christopher’s 
Pit. The men were out in the vicin
ity of Sprucê Lake.

POUR CONCRETE FOR BRIDGE
♦

Log Drive Abandoned.
The large drive of the Pejeecot 

Lumber Company has been tempor
arily abandoned on account of un
favorable weather conditions. The 
drive, however, is now in safe waters.

The first concrete for the floor of 
the new bridge at the Reversing Falls 
was poured on Saturday, and it is 
expected that next Saturday will see 
the floor completed. A. R. C. dark 
A Son, Irave the contract for the work 
They started placing the forms two 
weeks ago and have made remarkable 
progress.

The concrete is mixed at the west
ern end of the bridge and by means 
of a huge crane hoisted a hopper 
from which it is loaded into care, 
which run on tracks over the bridge.

The intention is to have the bridge 
ready for traffic by August and 
Messrs. Clark are rushing their part 
pf the work.

4-
Open Cars Running.

The open street cars were in evi
dence yesterday for the first time this 
season. The travel to Seaside Park 
was very heavy, and Indicated that 
the Park is still a popular reeort with 
local residents.

The 13 let emndvensary of St. An
drew’s CUmntih was celebrated yester
day, ta that church, vt both mom- 
tag and evening services. Rev. Prof.

On Saturday they carried on ex- Falconer, of Fine Hill college, Hah- 
tensive man ouvres, which included * 
four sham battlee. The corps will 
have a general day of sports today.

Sergt. Nuttall Transferred.
John J. Nuttall of this city has re

ceived word that his son, Sergt Jack 
Nuttall had been transferred from 
the 12th Battalion to the 10th Bat
talion, and is now fighting in the 
trenches at the front Sergt. Nuttall 
was a member of the first contingent, 
and shortly after his arrival In Eng
land was made Instructor in bayonet- 
ry. He lately resigned this position 
to go to the front. Mr. Nuttall has 
another son, George NuttaH serving 
with the Canadian forces at the front.

fax, conducted the services. In the 
morning, Prof. Falconer took as his fPERSONAL.

Miss Marion Bundle of Newcastle, 
fc student at the University of New 
Brunswick, is visiting her sister, Mies 
Alice Bundle, at Duke street

Herbert O’Neill, accountant for 
O’Leary and Montgomery at Richibuc- 
to, arrived in the city on Saturday af
ternoon, to spend, the holiday at his 
home here.

text the first verise of the 12th chap
ter at Hebrews, the race of life. He 
treated the subject In two «waye, first
ly tiie inspiration and heroic exampleSHEET CMS CRASH 

01 tilt ST. EL 
PASSENGER IS HURT

of tae mot; eeooodly, equipment tor
life by toying xrtde every weight and 
tae need tor dtectpHme which in tae 
end would being tae gee! of We look- 
lug unto Jesus.

In the evening Prof. Falconer took 
hie text Man tae 12th vente of tae 
enta chapter of Utah, tae nation the* 
shall not xerve roe shall perish. The 

the control of It. brake. Saturday Old Teetement makes a good deal of 
afternoon, as it was going up King tae Individuality of oaitiome end today 
street and began to Blip backward, we are apt to forget in tae interest 
down the hill. Car 84 was tamed- of the IndtvidieJ, the Individuality of 
lately behind. When Its motorman the nation. In tae duty to self and 
e»w the other car coming he tamed- truth to the past, we recognize tae 
lately reversed his power and there heritage of England and pare it on 
waa a race to the foot of the hilt undtadnlehed tor tae fixture. .._

"eer 0t BhouW 0* eroue of toe conquest of
the hill bumped 84. Several windows 
were broken and one passenger had 
his nose badly çut by flying glass.

Wferir Dren___ I.re ™ Several people in the cars Jumped
CKy Commissioner Pott, mid tart before the .peed became excereive.

♦ »WntaM th. work of street reimto afternoon,
favorably in Rodn.y.treXZpS

a to have a good roadway «n/i «iHovaHr 8 comer but was ploie to get back,: , word w™,ved,n the city t ^  ̂ y Ltotaton^et ear eerv-

•4- rive in St John this morning ♦ «««dam readway. and one of these
+ from Mdncton It I» not know» ♦ ««thod. would likely be tried here.

definitely whether he will in- -count « ^r-rictinn reeled Cured ZTrS

taie year, but event«Uy he h^edto w“reiamed 
have the streets of Carteton placed h0Ur* 
in good shape.

Î

James H. Crocket, managing editor 
of the Gleaner, returned to Frederic
ton on Saturday, after a business trip 
to this city.

Miss Jean Connely, daughter of Rob
ert Connely of Salmon River, has ar
rived home after completing a success
ful course at the Ladies’ College, Halt-

Police Make Arrests.
Two arrests were made by the po

lice on Saturday in connection with 
burglaries. Lewis Cameron, aged 27, 
was arrested Saturday by one of the 
city detectives and Special Officer 
MoBrine on the charge of stealing 
carpenter tools from the promisee of 
H. L. Coates of City Road. The goods 
were missed on May 5. John Mc
Gowan was also taken in charge by 
the police on Saturday and is charg
ed with stealing *2 the property of 
William Lloyd.

Street car-128 refused to submit to

■

tsx.
Miss Marie Ready Is visiting friends 

In Boston and New York.
Mrs. D. A. Morrison and Miss Curry 

Of this city who has been in Amherst 
spending a few days are now In Wolf- 
ville, where they will attend the clos
ing exercises of Baptist college.

We

the British Empire wiwdh have been
unmanned by any outrageous ma»

Afll has been used for ft,he 
benefit of titie conquered nation. 
are proud of our oantrtbutian to Ht- 
«rature, science, Industry, social ,pro
grès* and ehriedtontetag of the world. 
This heritage -we must faithfully 
guard by means of liberty without 
wfhidh a nation eannot Jive, and guard 
Mself.

«Pedal music marked the am*ver-

New Rugs from Japan
4 In a Variety of Real Oriental Colorings

Sire 3 by « too*.., ..............................................
are. 3 hr 9 tret..................
Site 4 feet < tnebee by 7 feet 6 inches...... .,.
Wxe 6 by » .......................... .............*.......... .
Stee 8 toot by 10 feet « Inches........................ ..

+ GEN. HUGHES HERE TODAY. ♦

.......... Each $2.70
.......... Eech $4.00

... Cadi $6.00
••• -........... Each 88,60 /ye .tine Lord” E*o*r«14.00t •toning, Mao « qautotte and duet by

Don't Wee Having One of Three Huge for Your Summer Heme 
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

speot the 26th Battalion or tae -t 
other unit. In the dty but at -t 
any rate hla visit I. of abort + 

and he will probably * 
Fredericton on the 4

Mrs. McNeill, idle. Dr. Correa, Mr. 
Ouy, Mr. C. A

It wee earn
Mr.

ofFuneral Today.
The funeral of William F. Brown will 

Mr. Fred Hillman I» spending a few take place from hla late feeldxmoe, 
daye with hi, patenta. Mr. and Mre Lancaater Height., Tuesday aftonooJ 

♦ ♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦>♦>*44 John Hillman of Woodstock. at 8 .SO o’clock.

, would be here tor toe
•mktoraary, hu* he twee unable to 
come ea be la e* promut mm H4s Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedday- 4

4

■H -

, efotei-
'

m
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New Middy Blouses
ITh* useful Middy Bkmeee will he wore popular than ever tale summer. They are easily laun

dered, dreeay in appearance, and very eerrfceable. We are allowing an exceptionally large range for
tae

ALL WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES—Made of heavy twilled cotton,
Bleevee. Sizes 32 to 40............. ........................... .........................,‘..............

ALL WHITE MIDDY BLOUSES—Made of finer twined cotton, sailor collar, Shield front, three-
qimrter eteevee. Sizes 32 to 40...........................................................................................................  Each 81.50

BLOUSES—Made of heavy bwtBed white cotton; collar, of white and red, or navy 
trimmed with white braid; -breast pocket wtta tab to match collar,, threevruarter sleeves. Sizes 82 to
40"’ ’• ............................................................................................... .......................................................Each $1,10

MIDDY BLOUSES—Of white twilled cotton, Bailor collar of white, edged with navy drill, shield
front, tareequarter eteevee. Sizes 38 to 40.....................................................................................Each $1.50 •

Ml DO Y BLOUSES—Of sand cotton, salter collar and cuffs of white cotton; pocket edged 
white, til roe-quarter sleeve». Size. 32 to 40

sailor collar, three-quarter 
^.............................  Eech $1.10

MIDDY

with
Each $1.10

MUDDY BLOUSES—Of white -twilled cotton, sellor collar and cuff, of navy blue flannel, trim
med wkb white braid; pocket edged wttb navy flannel. Sizes 32 to 40.................................... Each 81.50

ST. JOHN HIGH SCHOOL MIDDY BLOUSES—Of wtote twilled cotton, sailor collar of navy, 
Copenhagen and red cotton ; pocket edged with color to match collar, three-quarter sleevee; Blouse 
worked at ride, end tae monogram of the High School worked in rod In tae left sleeve. Sizes 32 to
40 . ................................................................................................................................................ ................Each $1.50

MIDDY BLOUSES—In white pique, collars In red, navy pnd Copenhagen, drawn in with elastic 
et waist, three-quarter eteevee; pocket edged with color to match collar Sizes 32 to 40 .

............... .................. .......................................... ................................. -..................................................... Each $1.40
CHILDREN'S MIDDY BLOUSES—In all 'white pique; also pique with navy and red collare.

Age. 4, 6, 8................... -...... -............................... ........... ... ................................................................. Each 90c.
CHILDREN'S MIDDY BLOUSES—With navy flannel collar, made of good quality twilled white

cotton. Sixes 8, 10, 12 year........... .................................... ............................................ ........................Each $1.50
COUNTRY CLUB BLOUSES—These Mouses are made eepecdaJJy for golfing, tennis and other 

oporto, and are made roomy and large In arm elle; made on tae Norfolk style to white and- natural 
oolor. «res 84 to S3 ...^................................................................................................................... Each $1.50

BLOUSE SECTION-SECOND FLOOR.

Get the New Home Book of Fashions
With lit la Included a coupon Good for any 15c P»t|em. Price of book, per copy ..........2So

The Home Journal Pattern, for June are now on Sale.

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
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